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A child’s hearing difficulties are not al-
ways easy to spot.

That’s why volunteers like Alice Jones of
Zephyrhills can play such an important role
in a child’s life.

Jones — recently named Sertoma Speech
& Hearing Foundation of Florida’s volunteer
of the month — has spent the past several
years traveling to various Pasco County
schools to conduct hearing tests for chil-
dren.

The 76-year-old goes to schools within
roughly a 20-mile radius of her home, sitting
with children who are wearing earphones,
and asking them if they can hear the sounds
coming through the wires. When they can’t,
Sertoma lets the school know, so they can
inform the child’s parent.

Most of the time the youngsters can
hear. But when they can’t, there are places
where they can plug in for help, said Barbra
Antonelli, an audiologist at the New Port
Richey site for All Children’s Outpatient
Care Center of Pasco.

Children can be born with hearing loss
or it sometimes develops as they grow
older, said Judith Reese, an audiologist at JC
Audiology in Lutz. Federal law requires
screening of infants. That typically occurs
before the baby leaves the hospital, or dur-
ing a follow-up visit soon after.

Some Pasco County public schools have
staff members who conduct hearing screen-
ings, but others use volunteers to do the
checks. Sertoma volunteers, like Jones, con-
duct hearing tests for kindergarten, first- and
sixth-graders in Pasco County public
schools.

The organization always is looking for
more help, Jones added. She got involved be-

cause a member of the Zephyrhills Noon
Rotary Club asked members to volunteer.

There are various causes of hearing loss,
Reese said.

“One of the things that happens most
often in children is a temporary hearing loss
that is due to ear infections or even a build
up of fluid in the ear,” Reese said. “Those are
easily treated by medical professionals.”

Sometimes the problem is not obvious,
Reese said.

Typically, if a child has an ear infection,
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For nearly 30 years, Mark Ballard had a
routine when it came to the Land O’ Lakes
Flapjack Festival.

“The kids would go to eat the pancakes
in the morning, then we would go and
spend pretty much all day on the rides,” he
said. “Then we could go home and come
back again at night.”

Ballard lives on what was once the festi-
val’s parade route, and he would take his
children — and later his grandchildren —
outside with chairs to see it every year. 

For more than three decades, even be-
fore Ballard moved to Land O’ Lakes, the
Flapjack Festival was a community event
that included a parade, pageant and rides.
Businesses had booths, food trucks served
customers, and children played games.

And everyone ate flapjacks.
Over the years it became an annual sta-

ple in the community and was a popular
destination for area residents. In a way, it
was too popular: The Central Pasco
Chamber of Commerce decided to move
the festival from the Land O’ Lakes

The Flapjack Festival was a popular annual
event for decades, as long as it stayed in
Land O’ Lakes. Once it moved to Dade City,
it quickly faded away.

Land O’ Lakes resident wants return of Flapjack Festival

See FLAPJACK, page 11A
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Alice Jones was recently honored for her
volunteer work for the Sertoma Speech &
Hearing Foundation of Florida.
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When Jennifer Roberts returns to classes
at Wiregrass Ranch High School next week,
she’ll be a far different person than she was
when she last attended classes there.

Roberts, who is entering her senior year,
left the United States last September to take
part in the Rotary Youth Exchange program,
sponsored by the Rotary Club of Wesley
Chapel Noon.

Roberts went to high school in Zaragoza,
Spain — the country’s fourth largest city —
situated between Barcelona and Madrid. The
17-year-old said the experience was nothing
short of life-changing.

When she arrived there, Roberts barely
knew enough Spanish to introduce herself
and to say that she’s from Florida. “At first, it
was really difficult,” she said.

Even a simple conversation was challeng-
ing.

“It makes you miss your native language,
because you really have to think when you
are speaking another language,” Roberts said.

She mastered some coping skills, to help
her through.

“You learn how to just smile and nod,”
Roberts said.

She was thrilled when her Spanish-speak-
ing skills had improved to the point where
she understood what was going on. When
that clarity came, “You just get the moment
of joy, ‘Oh, I can understand you,’” she said.

Despite the initial language barrier,
Roberts said she felt welcome from the mo-
ment she arrived.

“I stayed with two different host fami-
lies,” she said. “They were amazing. They just
accepted me.”

The kids she met at school were nice,

too. When they found out she was from the
United States, some told her: “Oh, that is so
cool.”

Some had misconceptions about
Americans, Roberts said. Rampant media re-
ports about guns in the United States have
painted the wrong picture. 

“They think that Americans just carry
guns in their purses,” she said. Some even
asked if she had a gun, and if she was carry-
ing one around Spain.

“I was like, ‘I don’t actually know anyone

that has a gun in their house,’” Roberts said.
Of course, because she’s a Floridian, some

wanted to know if she had alligators as pets.
When Roberts told them there was an alliga-
tor in the pond of her backyard, some
wanted to know how she wasn’t killed by it.

On the pop-culture front, Roberts said,
the music and movies are exactly the same.
In fact, “The Hunger Games: Catching Fire”
came out a week earlier in Spain than it did

COURTESY OF JENNIFER ROBERTS
Jennifer Roberts wraps herself in an American flag and poses with the Eiffel Tower in the
background. Her experiences abroad changed her life, she says.

A year abroad
gives student
new insights
on life

See HEAR, page 11A

See ABROAD, page 11A
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Hearing loss 
symptoms and 
getting help

Hearing loss can happen when any
part of the ear is not working properly, in-
cluding the outer ear, middle ear, inner ear,
acoustic nerve and auditory system, ac-
cording to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.

The losses can vary greatly and can be
due to a number of causes, the CDC says.

Here are some facts from the CDC to
help you learn more about symptoms of
hearing loss and what to do when they
appear.

Signs in babies
• They do not startle at loud noises
• They do not turn to the source of a
sound after 6 months of age
• They do not say single words, such as
“dada” or “mama” by 1 year of age
• They turn their heads when they see
you, but not if you just call their name
• They seem to hear some sounds but not
others

Signs in Children
• Speech is delayed
• Speech is not clear
• They do not follow directions
• They often say, “Huh?”
• They turn the television up too high

The signs and symptoms of hearing loss
are different for each child. If you think that
a child might have hearing loss, ask the
child’s doctor for a hearing screening as
soon as possible.

As new school year begins, be sure kids can hear teachers
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They share a name, they share values,
and even share a penchant to serve the peo-
ple through elected office.

Mike Wells Jr., is
seeking a spot on the
Pasco County
Commission, just like
his father, Mike Wells
Sr., did some three
decades ago. And
while it’s tough to get
out from under the
shadow of his father,
the younger Wells still
aspires to be just like his dad, a respected
government leader who is currently the
county’s property appraiser. 

Mike Wells Jr., has worked to establish his
own credentials over the years, leading a re-
gional office for Enterprise Rent-A Car, and
now working as a Realtor to help families
find homes.

Like his father, Mike Wells Jr., has worked
to develop strong leadership skills, and
that’s exactly what he wants to bring to the
county commission.

“We need leadership there, and we need
it right now,” said Wells, who is running for
the District 4 seat currently held by Henry
Wilson Jr. “We lost Ann Hildebrand on the
commission a few years back, and now Ted
Schrader says he is retiring in a couple
years. Quite frankly, that creates a vacuum
that needs to be fixed.”

The political bug first bit Wells when he
was 12 and his father decided he was going
to run for county commission. Now, three
decades later, Wells is running for a seat on
that board himself, getting support from his
own 12-year-old son, Cole.

“I remember going to events and meet-
ing people all the time,” Wells said about his
father. “It gave me a true look at how people
can be involved in government, as long as
you have leaders willing to listen.”

One thing potential voters have told
Wells on the campaign trail is that they
don’t want new taxes, even as the county
struggles to continue providing services
many have come to expect.

“We went through the most harsh eco-
nomic times, and it’s only now that the real
estate market is finally starting to come
back,” he said. “This is just the wrong time
for property taxes to be going up.”

Instead, the rise in property values

should help provide the extra funding the
government needs, Wells said, as the pros-
perity there can be passed along to
much-needed government programs.

Of course, that does mean continued
economic development, and what Wells
sees as a greater role for the independent
Pasco Economic Development Council in
government. The organization had present-
ed some ideas earlier this year on how the
county could manage some of its Penny for
Pasco money to fuel economic develop-
ment, but the commission started pushing
in a different direction that doesn’t necessar-
ily include the Pasco EDC.

“We are all in this together, we’re all on
the same team,” Wells said. “We have to work
together, and Penny for Pasco is there to
use, and we need to use it right.”

It also means getting residents more ac-
tive in government, starting with the
commission itself. It’s one thing for a com-
missioner to reach out whenever possible,
but meetings need to be accessible as well.

Wells plans to push the commission to
have at least some of its meetings in the
evening, so that people who work can also
participate in the process. He also wants to
find ways to streamline meetings that right
now can typically run for six or seven hours
at a time.

“I’m not saying that we should necessari-
ly do this, but when my dad was a
commissioner, that board met at least once a
week,” Wells said. “The county is now three
times larger than what it was back then, and
the commission only meets every other
week. That’s something I really think we
need to look at.”

MIKE WELLS JR.
Republican candidate for Pasco
County Commission, District 4

OCCUPATION
Realtor, F.I. Grey & Son Residential Inc.

FAMILY
Tiffany Wells, wife
Cole Wells, son

RESIDENCE
New Port Richey, 8 years
Pasco County, lifelong

FUNDRAISING, 
THROUGH AUG. 1
$74,680

Wells seeks next generation
of commission leadership

County Commissioner Henry Wilson is profiled on page 6A.

Mike Wells Jr.
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Pasco County Cooperative Extension master gardeners Juanita Fawley and Mary Ellen
Gotto help Makenzie Haworth, 7, build a worm condo.

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

The room at the rear of the Land O’
Lakes Community Center was buzzing with
chatter as children made their way around
the various stations — creating caterpillars
out of egg cartons, turning peanut butter
jars into terrariums, and creating worm con-
dos out of recycled soda bottles.

Master gardeners from Pasco County
Cooperative Extension shared their enthusiasm
for gardening as they talked to the youngsters
about worms, air plants and compost.

Master gardeners Mary Ellen Gotto,
Juanita Fawley and Stan Groves helped
Makenzie Haworth, 7, of New Tampa, as the
young girl built a worm condo.

Amy Perkins, who is Makenzie’s mom,
said the event helps connect kids with na-
ture, and gives them a chance to experience
gardening.

“It’s great exposure,” Perkins said.
“We put this on every year for children,”

Gotto said. “It’s educational for children.”
Master gardener Chris Storch helped

Caleb Hicks, 9, as he assembled his terrari-
um. The Connerton Elementary School
student attended the event last year and
wanted to come back when he heard it was
being held again, said Land O’ Lakes resident
Ted Beason, the boy’s grandfather.

Storch enjoys seeing the children’s de-
light.

“They love it, getting their hands dirty
and digging into it,” the Lutz woman said.

Vicki Arndtz, a Pasco County master gar-
dener from Zephyrhills, thinks the event
gives children from all backgrounds a

chance to learn the love of growing plants
and vegetables.

“Not every child has an unlimited budget
to experiment with gardening,” Arndtz said.

At the terrarium station, children could
choose from a wide assortment of recycled
containers. There were recycled peanut but-
ter jars, a cheese puff container, pretzel jars
and Beanie Babies collectible cases.

After selecting the container, the children
added rocks, a weed cloth, soil, plants and
decorative items, such as colored stones,
gems and coins.

Carolyn Watson, of Land O’ Lakes, was
there with her granddaughter, Grace Heller.

“My granddaughter and I love to plant
plants together,” Watson said.

The 7-year-old, who attends Corbett
Preparatory School, said she’s grown car-
rots, impatiens and miniature sunflowers
with her grandmother.

The master gardeners share a passion for
gardening, Arndtz said, and enjoy sharing
their enthusiasm.

“Only an eclectic group like this could
get excited over worm compost,” she said,
laughing.

There’s always something new to learn,
Storch said. For instance, gardeners who
move to Florida from northern states have
to learn about the spring and fall gardening
seasons, she said.

“Timing is everything,” Storch said, espe-
cially when it comes to growing vegetables
in Florida.
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What’s HappeningWhat’s Happening
SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES
The Lutz Senior Center, 112 First Ave.,
N.W., will host these upcoming activities:
• Zuma Gold on Aug. 13 and Aug. 27 
at 1 p.m.
• Caregiver’s support group on Aug. 14 
at 10 a.m.
• Lutz dominoes tournament and county
qualifier on Aug. 20 from 10 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m.
• One-mile indoor walk on Aug. 20 
at 1 p.m.
• Monthly birthday celebration on Aug. 21
at 1 p.m.
For information, call (813) 264-3803.

‘SPOTLIGHT ON PASCO’
Gulfside Hospice & Pasco Palliative Care is
hosting its annual “Spotlight on Pasco” Aug.
14 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Gulf View
Square Mall, 9409 U.S. 19 in Port Richey.
This free event focuses on families and the
community, with vendors, a veteran
pinning ceremony, door prizes, and a panel
of guest presenters. For information, call
Scherei Hart at (727) 992-7449.

SHARK WEEK AT AQUARIUM
The Florida Aquarium is offering a kids’
admission discount during Shark Week
through Aug. 16. Kids 11 and younger
wearing a make-it-yourself shark week
mask or glasses will receive a $5 discount
on a regular paid ticket. There will be
shark-themed activities throughout the
week, including mermaid appearances,
scavenger hunts, games, and guest
speakers. For a mask or glasses template
and complete schedule of events, visit
FlAquarium.org. 

BENEFIT BARREL RACE
Double R Arena, 32640 Amberlea Road in
Dade City, is hosting Kristy’s Can-Cer Vive
Benefit Barrel Race Aug. 16, to benefit
Kristy Flynn. There will be an exhibition at
4 p.m., and a show at 6 p.m. Entry fee is
$40 per horse. Exhibitions are $4 each. 
The event also will include a silent
auction, raffles, concessions and vendors.
All proceeds benefit Flynn’s medical and
household expenses. For information, call
Dennis or Tammie Rogers at (813) 241-
5931, or Tanya Dadez at (813) 787-6448.

PLANT, GARDEN SHOW
Lutz Nature Park, 770 W. Lutz Lake Fern
Road, will host a summer plant and garden
show Aug. 16 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
event will include hand-painted items, yard
art, pottery, nature photos, floral
arrangements, garden signs, easy-care
plants, butterfly and hummingbird
attractors, lilies, bromeliads, iris, flowering
vines, and more. For information, email
sheilat@tampabay.rr.com.

BACK TO SCHOOL AT 
WHOLE FOODS
Carrollwood Whole Foods Market, 3802
Northdale Blvd., is hosting its Back-to-
School Bash Aug. 17 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be free samples, face painting,
build-your-own trail mix station and fire
truck tours. Starting at 1 p.m., the first 100
children in line at the lunch station will
receive a free healthy prepacked lunch to
carry for the first day of school. For
information, call (813) 264-3600.

CHARLIE BROWN MUSICAL
AUDITIONS
New Tampa Players will have auditions
Aug. 18-19 at 7 p.m., at CrossPointe Church
of the Nazarene, 919 Debuel Road in Lutz,
for its upcoming production of “You’re a
Good Man, Charlie Brown–The Musical.”
Performance dates are Oct. 10-12 and 
Oct. 17-19. For information and character
descriptions, visit NewTampaPlayers.org,
email production@newtampaplayers.org,
or call (813) 386-6687.

MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIP
FUNDRAISER
The Medical Center of Trinity Volunteers,
9330 State Road 54, is hosting a
scholarship fundraising event Aug. 21-22
form 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., to support students
studying in the medical field. It will take
place in the lobby of the hospital, and will
showcase Masquerade Jewelry and
accessories. All items are $5 and less. There
also will be a silent auction featuring gift
baskets, gift cards and other items. For
information, call (727) 834-4017.

OLD LUTZ SCHOOL SPRUCE-UP
The Old Lutz School, 18819 U.S. 41 in Lutz,
is having a spruce-up day Aug. 23 from 
8 a.m. to 11 a.m. There will be indoor
cleaning, yard work, hanging blinds,
painting, and organizing upstairs storage.
There will be a brief general meeting at 11
a.m. For information, call Ben Nevel at
(813) 334-5712, or Suzin Carr at (813) 453-
5256.

YARD SALE, FISH FRY
Revolutionary Life Church, 18310 U.S. 41
in Lutz, is having a yard sale and fish fry
Aug. 23. The men’s ministry The Rock will
start the yard sale at 8 a.m., followed by a
fish fry, which will include the pastor’s
smoked mullet. For information, call (813)
948-7555.

ZOO SALUTES HEROES
Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo is celebrating
Family Fun Month throughout August by
offering a free weekday admission to
active duty, retirees and veterans of the
U.S. military and first responders. To take

advantage of the offer, the military
member or first responder needs to
register online at LowryParkZoo.org/Hero,
print a voucher, and present it with valid
identification at the zoo ticket window.
The voucher is valid for the military
member or first responder, plus one free
guest. 

CACTUS, SUCCULENT SALE
The University of South Florida Botanical
Gardens, 12210 USF Pine Drive in Tampa, is
hosting the 20th annual Central Florida
Cactus & Succulent Society Labor Day
Show & Sale Aug. 30 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Admission and parking are free. For
information, call (813) 974-2329, or visit
Gardens.usf.edu.

RUNNING CLUB START-UP
Mentmore Running Group is looking for
local runners of all levels to join. The free
group runs Monday through Friday at 5
a.m., and 8 p.m., and Saturdays at 6:30 a.m.
It starts and finishes behind Wells Fargo,
18975 State Road 54 in Lutz, at Mentmore
Boulevard. There will be monthly field
trips, couch to 5-kilometer training, fitness
and camaraderie. Strollers are welcome.
For information, email Monica Del Re at
mdelre@gmail.com.

DONATE FOR BREAST CANCER
AWARENESS
Denny’s, 29933 State Road 52 in San
Antonio, is accepting household items,
clothing, tools, yard items, garage items and
electronics from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., through
Sept. 3, in support of breast cancer
awareness. All proceeds will be donated to
the Susan G. Komen Foundation. For
information, call Frank Martin at (352) 588-
7931.

WINE WALK WEDNESDAY
The Shops at Wiregrass, 28211 Paseo Drive
in Wesley Chapel, will host Wine Walk
Wednesday Sept. 3 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
For a $15 donation to benefit the Jason
Ackerman Foundation, guests will receive
a souvenir wine tumbler and passport for
wine and food tastings. There will be live
music and the latest fashion trends. Guests
must be 21 or older, and show valid
identification. For information, visit
TheShopsAtWiregrass.com.

COMMUNITY BIBLE STUDY
First United Methodist Church of Land O’
Lakes, 6209 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., is hosting
a women and children nondenominational
Bible study Thursday mornings. The study
will follow Servants of God starting Sept. 4
from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. For
information, email Jeanine Coris at
ejcoris@live.com, or call (813) 910-7670.

Back-to-school 
safety event
The new Pasco County Tax
Collector’s Office, 4610 Pet Lane, off
Wesley Chapel Boulevard, is hosting
a back-to-school safety event 
Aug. 14 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Bring booster seats and bicycle hel-
mets for a check-up. Booster seats
will be provided for those in need
for a suggested $10 donation to the
Auto Club Group Traffic Safety
Foundation. Some restrictions apply.

Free bicycle helmets will be provid-
ed for children 12 and younger,
while supplies last.

AAA will provide a simulated test
drive for teens and parents to learn
to recognize and react to danger-
ous driving situations.

The Auto Club Group Traffic Safety
Foundation and Pasco County tax
collector Mike Fasano is sponsoring
the event.

A BEAUTIFUL LEGACY DESERVES A PLACE LIKE THIS.
CEMETERY • FUNERAL HOME • CREMATORYOpen to all Faiths Crematorium on-site

One cremation space in our new

"Garden of Roses"
$1995

PROPERTY SPECIAL
Includes a cultured marble urn 

and granite marker
Must present this ad. No substitutions.

Effective through 12-31-14

12609 Memorial Drive, 
Trinity, FL 34655

813-920-4241
www.TrinityMemorial.com

TRINITY
MEMORIAL GARDENS

& FUNERAL HOME

DEVOTED TO EARNING YOUR TRUST...FOR TODAY AND ALL YOUR TOMORROWS

APPROVED FACILITY FOR VACCINE FOR CHILDREN
A Family Medical Practice Where You Always See A Doctor

Samantha Lindsay, M.D.
Board Certified in Family Medicine

Focus on wellness & preventative medicine

16541 Pointe Village Drive, Suite 207 •  Lutz, FL 33558
(SR54 and the Suncoast Parkway)
(813) 920-8300 • northpointephysicians.com
Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri: 8:30 to 5 • Wed: 10 to 7

• CONVENIENT LOCATION, MINIMUM WAIT
• EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

• ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
• WE ACCEPT MEDICARE

School • Sports • College • Camp

PHYSICALS
Call for your appointment. Bring this ad
with you to receive this limited time offer

www.maidbrigade.com

Maid Brigade has literally changed my life! Now I have Maid Brigade has literally changed my life! Now I have 
time to take care of my family and business. In a fraction time to take care of my family and business. In a fraction 
of the time it takes me to clean my house myself, my Maid of the time it takes me to clean my house myself, my Maid 
Brigade team comes in with their systematic approach and Brigade team comes in with their systematic approach and 
leaves me with a sparkling clean home, and the time I gain leaves me with a sparkling clean home, and the time I gain 
by not having to do the cleaning myself – Priceless!by not having to do the cleaning myself – Priceless!                            
                                               ~ Karen Naef, Lutz customer
                                               

~ Karen Naef, Lutz customer

(813) 549-0444(813) 549-0444(813) 549-0444(813) 549-0444

BACK TO SCHOOL MEANS 
        BACK TO A CLEAN HOUSE

20%
OFF

any single cleaning

Some restrictions apply. 
Call for details. 

Expires 8/31/14.

FREE 
CLEANING
when you schedule
Regular Weekly or 
Bi-Weekly service

Some restrictions apply. 
Call for details. 

Expires 8/31/14.

Customer Appreciation Day!
Saturday, April 2nd
• FREE FOOD
• FREE DRINKS
• FREE GIVE-A-WAYS

Bonsai Tree Demonstrations
9am - 4pm

Bonsai, Lucky Bamboo Bonsai, Lucky Bamboo 
and Oriental Feng Shui Gift Shopand Oriental Feng Shui Gift Shop

5602 Land O’  Lakes  Blvd.  (Hwy.  41)  •  Land O’  Lakes

(813) 996-5012
www.bonsai-online.com

FREE
GIFT 

w/$50

Purchase

20%

With this adOFF

Jan’s Wine & Boos II

19233 N. Dale Mabry • Lutz

(813) 948-0619
Sun 11am-10pm • Mon-Thurs 10am-10pm • Fri-Sat 10am-12am

Come join us for 
wine tasting and 

live music on fridays

FULL SERVICE BAR

HAPPY
HOUR

$5.00 WELL
DRINKS & WINE

$1.00 OFF 
DRAFT BEER

MONDAY-THURSDAY
Mention The Laker

to receive this offer
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By Samantha Taylor
Pure Health Studios

It is always great to find a place that has
many healthy options to choose from, and
I found one in Land O’ Lakes.

The great thing is it’s a family restaurant
owned by three brothers who just opened
this year. I know they will be successful for
they have great home-cooked food and
phenomenal prices. I also appreciate large
windows that encourage looking at our
beautiful Florida weather.

It’s called Eatery 41, and it’s located on
U.S. 41, just outside of Connerton.

As I talked to Steve Houvardas, one of
the brothers, he smiled as he pointed out
some of the meals his mom makes. I just
love family-owned businesses, probably
since I have one of my own, and I know
it’s run more from the heart than a corpo-
rate agenda.

I haven’t reviewed a salad in a long
time, so I thought this would be a good
place to do so, as well as highlighting
many other options, too.

I ordered their Buffalo chicken salad
with one main modification: I had the
chicken grilled instead of fried. With this
salad, you can enjoy the experience of hav-
ing Buffalo wings without all the extra
breading and the frying. 

I was shocked when Steve put the
salad before me. I couldn’t believe how
much came with this meal for the price. I
knew I was going to get a good to-go meal
out of that one.

It’s not the fat I shy away from, because
I believe in eating a higher fat diet as long
as you are monitoring your carbs. I fry
food at home, but I do it in grain-free
crumbs, and don’t fry in vegetable oil.
Keep in mind it has been proven to be
completely inaccurate knowledge that eat-
ing fat causes heart disease. That is
completely not true.

The main fats you want to stay away
from are trans fats, partially hydrogenated
oil and vegetable oils.

Another meal I noticed on the menu is

the Cobb salad. But order the chicken
grilled and tell them to leave off the corn. 

Many meals are served with bread, so
just ask them not to bring that to the table,
so you aren’t tempted. Many of these
meals I’m about to share come with a
choice of salad and vegetable, so be disci-
plined and get the veggies instead of fries.
And remember, you can have butter on
those veggies — you actually absorb more
of the nutrients in the veggies when there
is fat on them.

A few other items of the many to point
out are the Mediterranean fish filet topped
with feta cheese and basil, as well as the
grilled salmon with sun-dried tomatoes in
a lemon butter sauce.

And if you like liver, it’s known to be
very healthy. However, I have never tried
it. Steve said the liver and onions is their
most popular item.

It’s also nice to know that they serve
breakfast all day where one of my favorite
all-around meals is a veggie omelet with
the yolks — you do not raise your choles-
terol by eating cholesterol. That also is a
myth.

So you can enjoy their delicious garden
omelet filled with veggies at any time of
the day.

Check out Eatery 41 near
Connerton, and try that
awesome Buffalo chicken
salad. You will not only be
amazed at their prices,
but also at the quality
home-cooked food.

HEALTHY ORDERING

Samantha Taylor is a weight-loss expert, personal trainer
and owner of Pure Health Studios in Land O' Lakes.

Finding that healthy salad
right here at Eatery 41

COURTESY OF SAMANTHA TAYLOR
It’s time to go back to salads,  but they
don’t have to be boring. Check out what
Eatery 41 offers.

Editor’s Note: Eating out is a staple of American life, but it is also one of the reasons
why we are heavier than ever before. The challenge is to determine the calorie and fat
content of menu items and make healthy choices. Samantha Taylor offers her tips on
how you can make responsible choices while eating out. Her opinions and statements
are her own.

I would
appreciate
your vote
on August
26th!

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Mike Moore, Republican, for Pasco County Commission, District 2.

Here’s Why Customers 
Recommend Us To Neighbors, 

Family and Friends

CornerstonePros.com

813-949-4445

“Our technicians
are so expert, and
our units so
dependable, that 
in seven years of 
business, 98% of
our customers 
have never had 
a complaint.”
~ Dana and James Spears

Land O’ Lakes Residents
Owners of Cornerstone Air,
Heating & Plumbing

Since 2006, Cornerstone has installed more than 4,000 residential 
air conditioning units and very few customers have experienced
problems. And when they have, our customer service and 
warranties are in place to make things right.

PLUMBING LIC. 
#CFC1428982

Who is the best A/C manufacturer?
Surprising to many, the top 20 brands are made by just eight manufacturers. There is
almost no difference in quality and performance between same-level units made by
Carrier, Trane, Rheem, Lennox, Amana, Bryant or Goodman. 
It’s the installation team that assembles the unit at your home that makes the 
difference.  Proper installation and maintenance are more important to the 
performance of an A/C system, than the unit itself.

Don’t believe everything you read on the Internet
There’s so much misleading and contradictory information on the
Internet, many customers are confused about what’s the best A/C
system for them.  As highly trained professionals, we know what
works best and is most efficient in our geographic region. 

Rebates 
We save you hundreds of dollars with incentives from 
manufacturers, power companies and Cornerstone.  

Here to stay
Three generations of our family lives Land O’ Lakes. We’ll be 
here to take care of any problem that may arise years from now. 

We work 24/7
When you need cold air, you need it now. 

$250 OFF*

New Air
Conditioning or
Heating System

Installation
15 Seer or Higher

Must present coupon at time
of service. Can not be 
combined with other 

offers or coupons.
*Applies to Elite systems only

A/C LICENSE 
#CAC1816647

Restaurant

Open to the
Public

Tee Times: 352-588-5454
10641 Old Tampa Bay Drive • San Antonio, FL 33576 (1/4 mile west of I-75 on SR 52)

Featuring:
18 Hole Par 72

Golf Course 
and 9 Hole

Executive Course

Championship Course par 72 Executive Course

Tee times can be scheduled 3 days in advance. Coupon valid for up to 4 players. 
Proper golf attire required. No denim. All rates are plus tax. Rates are subject to change without notice. 

Rates effective May 5, 2014 through October 31, 2014.

18 HOLES OF GOLF WITH CART
Mon-Fri ..........AM $26 ($24 after 11am)
Sat & Sun ........AM $29 ($27 after 11am)
$18 AFTER 2PM EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

INCLUDES GOLF CART

9-Holes Tuesday Special ............$8.00

9-Holes Wednesday-Monday.....$10.00



After 3 p.m.

$19 +tax
Round 
of Golf

The Groves Golf and Country Club
7924 Melogold Circle, Land O’ Lakes, FL 34637

5 miles North of SR 54 on US 41

813.996.0161

Summer Membership 
Special

$149/month
Offer good June thru August

Golf & Country Club

Book your Tee Times online at
www.grovesgolfandcc.com

HOT GOLF DEALS!
20% OFF
Round of Golf

Only Valid before 12 p.m. Restrictions apply.

• League play available

• Golf instruction available

• Prime morning tee times
available 7 days a week

• Practice facilities

“Knowledgeable
& friendly staff ”

“Fully stocked 
pro shop by Steve’s 

World of Golf ”

Weight loss surgery  
can change your life.

If you are 100 pounds or more 
overweight, bariatric surgery 
at Bayfront Health Dade City 
may be able to help you achieve 
permanent weight loss. Naga 
Thatimatla, M.D., and his team are 
here to support you through every 
step of the process with guidance 
from dieticians, physical therapists 
and support groups. 

Wednesday 
Aug. 20
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Bayfront Health  
Dade City  
Medical Plaza

13100 Fort King Rd. 
Classroom 108

RSVP to 1-877-362-5321.

FEATURED SPEAKER

NAGA THATIMATLA, M.D.

Start your weight loss journey today!  
Join Dr. Thatimatla for a FREE Bariatric Seminar.  

Visit BayfrontDadeCity.com for more information.

Member of medical staff at Bayfront Health Dade City. 
Patient results may vary. Consult your physician about the benefits and risks of any surgical procedure or treatment. 

Brooksville - Dade City - New Port Richey - Spring Hill - Wesley Chapel

1-855-NOW-PHSC • www.PHSC.edu

Other Industry and Technology
degrees offered:
• Drafting & Design Technology
• Computer Analysis
• Industrial Management Technology
• Internet Services Technology
• E-Business Technology

Apply Today!Apply Today!

Design Your
Future

with an AS Degree in
Computer Networking,

Programming or
Information Security
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By Michael Hinman
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

God is in control. At least that’s what
Henry Wilson Jr., believes when it comes to
his campaign to keep
his seat on the Pasco
County Commission. 

But then again, it
was probably only
God that could’ve got
him in that seat in the
first place.

Few people were
looking at the District
4 commission race in
2010 when the last remaining Democratic
commissioner, Michael Cox, appeared to be
on his way to a comfortable re-election win.
He had amassed nearly $163,000 — double
that of the second highest fundraiser, Pat
Mulieri — easily dwarfing the $8,700 and
some change Wilson put together. 

Yet, it was an election probably best de-
scribed as a miracle. Wilson won by more
than 6,000 votes, and took over Cox’s chair
a short time later.

“My faith has kept my actions in check,”
Wilson said. “I know that God is in control
of my campaign, and that he knows the re-
sults already. I sleep well at night, knowing
that I make decisions for what’s best for the
county as a whole.”

And Wilson hasn’t been afraid to go
against the grain. His vote was just enough
last year to kill an increase in the local gas tax
that commissioners say would’ve helped fund
road maintenance and construction. And he’s
been one of the strongest voices in his efforts
to streamline the private companies going
through neighborhoods collecting trash.

In the upcoming budget cycle, commis-
sioners are faced with the question of how
they are going to pay for a hugely under-
funded streets and roads department.
Solutions have included charging up to a
nickel more in taxes per gallon at the gas
pump, or an increase in property taxes, to
raise the needed $8 million extra. Wilson,
however, isn’t interested in either.

“We built roads over the last 30 years, and
never had the operations or the budget to
maintain those roads,” Wilson said. “What I’ve
talked about is looking at the real estate
transfer fee, the doc stamp tax. There is a
fund in Tallahassee with $20 million in it that
we would split with the school board. All we
have to do is have the Legislature change
two sentences in the law that manages it.”

One of those sentences is on what the
county can spend the money, collected each
time a piece of land changes hands. Critics
have said it would raid money earmarked

for affordable housing.
“Right now, we don’t need more afford-

able housing,” Wilson said. “A lot of our
community development is funded by fed-
eral funds already. We need to have the
option to use those dollars for roads instead
of affordable housing.”

Those road projects would not include
the more than 500 miles of dirt roads in the
county, which right now are only paved
after homeowners along those roads are hit
with special paving assessments.

“The people who live on the dirt roads
like the dirt roads,” Wilson said. “At least the
ones who have come talked to me about it
say they live on dirt roads for a reason.”

Maintaining a dirt road is more expen-
sive than paving a road, Wilson said. Yet, if
residents like the road, they shouldn’t have
to be compelled to pave it.

Plus, there is no money for paving dirt
roads anyway.

“Right now, there is no other option on
the table to pay for it except with a paving
assessment,” Wilson said.

Although taxes are expected to hold
steady for the most part this coming year,
Wilson believes it’s only a matter of time be-
fore some tough choices have to be made.

“When I ran four years ago, I said the
millage rate was too low to maintain the
current level of service we’re at,” he said.
“We can only tread water for so long.”

Parks and libraries are being hit the most
from a reduced budget, Wilson said.

“Those are quality of life issues we need
in order to grow as a community,” he said.
“We want services, but we also have to real-
ize that somebody is going to have to pay
for them.”

HENRY WILSON JR.
Republican candidate for Pasco
County Commission, District 4

OCCUPATION
Pasco County commissioner

ELECTED OFFICE
Pasco County Commission, 2010

FAMILY
Rita Wilson, wife
Christopher Wilson, son
Cailin Wilson, daughter

RESIDENCE
New Port Richey, 32 years

FUNDRAISING, 
THROUGH AUG. 1
$36,515

Wilson depends on divine
hand in re-election bid

Henry Wilson Jr.



For a limited time only.
Begins Wednesday, August 13th

While supplies last • No rainchecks

• 1080p Full HD resolution with Smart Dimming
• Built-in Wi-Fi for easy internet access
• 120 Refresh Rate with Slim Frame Design
• Model # E550i-A0/E550i-B2

VIZIO® 55" LED™ Smart TV
(54.6” Diagonal)

$598

Coke, Diet Coke, 
Coke Zero, or Sprite
• 6 - ½   liter bottles
• Plus deposit fee and tax where applicable

2$5for

Coke, Diet Coke, 
Coke Zero, or Sprite
• 20 12-oz. cans, All Flavors
• Plus deposit fee and tax where applicable

$5
each

Event Dates: Vizio Pricing- Wednesday, August 13 - Sunday, August 17, Coke Pricing- Wednesday, August 13 - Tuesday, August 26, 2014. Prices and items available only at Store #3418- 28500 State Road 54, Wesley Chapel, 
FL 33543 for the effective dates listed. Items identified as being available in limited quantities do not qualify for Rain Checks or offers of substitute items. In all cases, we reserve the right to limit quantities to normal retail purchases or 
one-per-customer or household, and to exclude dealers. The “spark” design and Walmart are marks and/or registered marks of Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. ©2014 Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., Bentonville, AR. Printed in the USA. Available while supplies 
last. Plus taxes and bottle deposit where applicable.
*Quantities limited; while supplies last; valid at this location only. 

specials
at this store only.*

Grand opening

NOW OPEN
Highway 54 & Bruce B. Downs Blvd.
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www.AmericanBalloonRides.com
813.243.9507

YOU’LL NEVER 
FORGET AN 

AMERICAN BALLOON 
CELEBRATION

Locally owned for 16 years by Land O’ Lakes residents Jessica and Tom Warren. Fully licensed and insured.

We do all the work! 

$25.00 OFF PER 
PERSON

WITH YOUR LAKER COUPON.
Just $164 for adults & $100 for kids ages 5 to 15. 
That’s less than it costs to charter a fishing boat. 

Lift off at dawn 
weather permitting

3 hour adventure including 
champagne breakfast

Relax and enjoy the 
sensational sights 

Perfect for families, 
friends and lovers

Birthdays to bucket lists, 
come enjoy a ride.

Our baskets have doors for easy access. 
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eats & entertainment

18450 North US 41, Lutz • 813-948-ELSA
(3572)

Elsas.net • BadJuan.com

NEW LATE NIGHT MENU
TACOS, BURRITOS & APPETIZERS

NEW 2 for $20 Menu 
All Day! Every Day!

21501 Village Lakes Center • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(813) 949-7483 • (813) 949-7484

Authentic Greek
& Italian Cuisine

A LAND O’ LAKES TRADITION • EST. 1988

NEW! GLUTEN FREE ITEMS – 
CHICKEN TENDERS (PARMESAN),
PIZZA AND CHOCOLATE TORTE

Baked Chicken, Stuffed Pepper & Tomato, 
Gyro, Briam, Mousaka, Dolmades, 
Spanakopita, Souvlaki, 
Large Greek Salad w/Potato Salad

*Cannot be combined with other offers
One coupon per ticket/table • Expires 8/31/14$2 OFF* ANY GREEK ENTREE

813.909.9694
21529 Village Lakes Shopping Center

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(1/4 mile east of Hwy 41 on SR 54)

www.benedettoitaliano.com

$10 Off*
*Must purchase 2 entrees. Dine in only. Week days only. Cannot be combined with 
other offers. Not valid toward wild game, o’ssobucco, stone crab, lobster or early 
dinner specials. One coupon per table/party, per visit. Not valid on split checks. 

Not valid holidays, special events or lunch. Not valid May 3-11.

STEAKS / SEAFOOD / PASTA

CELEBRATING 13 YEARS!

Call today 
to reserve 
your spot!

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

813-909-2800

4005 Land O’ Lakes Blvd
on U.S. 41 in Land O’ Lakes

Spaghetti, Manicotti, Lasagna, Fettuccine Alfredo,
Chicken Parmesan, Eggplant Parmesan

$2.00 Off any entree

1 LG Pizza 1 Topping + 10 Wings

$12.99
*Cannot be combined with other offers. 

One coupon per ticket/table. Exp. 8/31/14.

24444 State Road 54 • Lutz
Immediate access at Hwy 54 entrance,

next to Bosco’s Pizza

theopticalshopandshowroom.com

813.909.7200

• Rimless Frames Specialist
• Outside Prescriptions Cheerfully Accepted
• Use Your Own Frame? NO PROBLEM!

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 
VSP, EYEMED, AAA & AARP

THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS THE
RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT 
FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT THAT IS PERFORMED AS 
A RESULT OF AND IN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE
FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT.

*PURCHASE REQUIRED

WANT AN EYE EXAM FOR FREE*?
CALL FOR DETAILS

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL

BOGO
Buy One Pair, Get One Pair FREE*

*From regular priced inventory. Free pair will be of 
equal or lesser value. No insurance accepted. No 
additional discounts. Prior purchases excluded.

BRING US YOUR RX FOR BIG DISCOUNT!  
CALL FOR DETAILS

Trust us. Your lawn will be far better off with McGuire’s in charge.

813-996-7300
www.mcguiresoutdoors.com

Local owners Eric Robinson and Joel McGuire have worked together 
for 10 years making lawns beautiful in Pasco and Hillsborough counties.

Enjoy your 
weekends again

TURN YOUR LAWN 
OVER TO OUR EXPERTS.

We do it all  — 
mow, fertilizemulch, trim

trees and shrubs, pull
weeds, aerate sod, pest
control, irrigation and

landscape design.

Best of all, our 
comprehensive 

service costs 
no more than 

what  most 
homeowners  

pay out to 
multiple 

providers.

Call toll-free: 1-800-756-3857

Are You Still Paying Too Much For Your Medications?
You can save up to 93% when you fill your prescriptions at our Canadian 

and International prescription service.

Celecoxib
$64.00

CelebrexTM $679.41
compared to

Our Price

Call Toll-free: 1-800-756-3857
Please note that we do not carry controlled substances and a valid prescription is required for all prescription medication orders.

Use of these services is subject to the Terms of Use and accompanying policies at www.canadadrugcenter.com.

Typical US brand price
for 200mg x 100

Generic equivalent of 
CelebrexTM. Generic price 

for 200mg x 100

Call the number below and save an additional $10 plus get free shipping on your 
first prescription order with Canada Drug Center. Expires December 31, 2014. Offer is 
valid for prescription orders only and can not be used in conjunction with any other 
offers. Valid for new customers only. One time use per household. 

Get An Extra $10 Off & Free Shipping 
On Your 1st Order!

Order Now! 1-800-756-3857
Use code 10FREE to receive this special offer.

Surgical AlternativeSurgical Alternative
REHABILITATIVE AND THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE THERAPY

20% OFF FIRST TIME CUSTOMER

Top 10 conditions we effectively treat:

17886 N. U.S. Hwy. 41 • Lutz, FL 33549 • 813-948-6300
Schedule online! www.SurgicalAlternative.com

MA 26378/MM27542

• Neck pain
• Bulging/herniated disc
• Sciatica pain
• Plantar fasciitis
• Rotator cuff/shoulder injuries

• Fibromyalgia
• Migraine/headaches
• TMJ dysfunction
• Tight muscles & joints
• Hiatal Hernias

813-949-1566

Dominican and 
Puerto Rican
Professional 

Hairstylists

21535 SR 54 • Land O' Lakes
Village Lakes Shopping Center

New Clients Only. Must Present Coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Long hair extra.

HAIRCUT, 
BLOWDRY 

$30AND UP

PARTIAL HIGHLIGHTS,
CUT & BLOWDRY

$59AND UP

HAIRCUT 
FOR MEN 

$12

40 Years in Business



Compassionate care is closer than you think.

29910 SR 56, Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-922-3300 • www.NorthTampaBehavioralHealth.com

• Depression • Addiction • Anxiety 
• Bi-Polar Disorder • Detox 

• Inpatient • Partial Hospitalization 
• Intensive Outpatient

North Tampa 
Behavioral Health
Tampa’s NEW Alternative for 
Mental Health Treatment

Improvingthe lives we touchthe lives we touch
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For more information go to
www.pascocountyutilities.com, click on recycling.

NO MORE 
BLUE BAGS

FOR RECYCLING!

CHOOSE & USE 
YOUR OWN CONTAINER

PASCO’S COUNTY'S CURBSIDE RECYCLING PROGRAM IS NOW

STICKER IT
& PUT IT AT 
THE CURB 
ON YOUR

RECYCLING
DAY.

Get a sticker 
from your hauler 

or call the county at 
727-856-4539

For residents living in unincorporated 
Pasco with curbside trash service

Send health news to 
news@lakerlutznews.com

Health

&
Wellness

CAREGIVER’S SUPPORT GROUP
The Caregiver’s Support Group meets

the first Wednesday of the month at the
Land O’ Lakes Branch Library, 2818 Collier
Parkway, to help those caring for loved
ones afflicted with Alzheimer’s or demen-
tia.

This free group meets at 11 a.m.
For information, call Phyllis Bross at

(813) 996-1361, or email pebross@veri-
zon.net.

ATHLETIC INJURIES SEMINARS
The Health & Wellness Center at Florida

Hospital Wesley Chapel, 2700 Healing Way,
is hosting an athletic injuries seminar 
Aug. 13 at 7 p.m., called “Injury Prevention
for Athletes: Reduce Your Risk of Injury.”

Daniel MacLea and Aly Dhanani will
present information on identifying high-
risk movement patterns and corrective
exercise strategies to reduce the risk of in-
jury.

For information on both seminars, call
(813) 929-5432.

MEDICAL IDENTIFIERS SESSION
FOR PROFESSIONALS

Saint Leo University is hosting a free
half-day training session on recognizing
medical identifiers Aug. 15 from 8:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m., at the Tampa Education
Center, 1120 E. Kennedy Blvd., Suite 238, in
Tampa. 

The program is for medical profession-
als and will cover how to recognize a
potential victim of human trafficking.

For information, or to register, call Dr.
David Persky at (352) 588-8916, or email
david.persky@saintleo.edu.  Those interest-
ed also can call Kenneth Gonzalez at (813)
226-2775, or email  him at 
kenneth.gonzalez@saintleo.edu.

OBSTETRICS PROGRAM OFFERS
CLASSES

The obstetrics program at Medical
Center of Trinity, 9330 State Road 54, is of-
fering the following:

• Aug. 16 at 9 a.m., pediatric/infant CPR 
course. Cost is $15 per person, or $25 
for two. 

• Aug. 16 at noon, tour through the 
mother-baby and birthing suites. 

• Aug. 16 at 1 p.m., breast-feeding class 
with a focus on fundamentals and 
how to access support. 

Reservations are required for all classes. 
For information, call (727) 834-5630.

HEALTH CARE ROUNDTABLES
U.S. Rep. Gus Bilirakis will host two

“21st Century Cures” roundtables to dis-
cuss the ways to get better treatments,
medications and devices to patients more
quickly.

Both roundtables will be at 1:30 p.m., at
The Bethany Center, 18150 Bethany Center
Drive in Lutz. 

Dates and topics are:
• Aug. 19: “Patients and the Patient 

Perspectives”
• Aug. 22: “Spurring Innovation, 

Advancing Treatments & Incentivizing
Investment”

To RSVP, call Ian Martorana at (202) 225-
5755, or email ian.martorana@mail.house.gov.

DIABETES SELF-MANAGEMENT
The Medical Center of Trinity, 9330 State

Road 54, is hosting a diabetes self-manage-
ment workshop on Mondays at 9 a.m.,
between Aug. 18 and Sept. 22.  

Topics include symptoms of diabetes, fa-
tigue, pain, hyperglycemia and
hypoglycemia, stress, and emotional prob-
lems, exercise, and use of medication. 

Seating is limited, and reservations are
required. 

For information or to register, call (727)
834-5630.

VEGETARIAN COOKING DEMO
The Health & Wellness Center at Florida

Hospital Wesley Chapel, 2700 Healing Way,
will have a vegetarian cooking demo 
Aug. 19 at 6 p.m.

Guests can learn to cook healthy vege-
tarian dishes, how to prepare a plant-based
menu, and taste samples.

Space is limited, and reservations are re-
quired. 

Cost is $5 for members, and $10 for
non-members.

To register, call (813) 929-5432.

MOFFITT RECRUITING PATIENTS
FOR RESEARCH

H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center &
Research Institute is recruiting male pa-
tients and their caregivers for a research
study that takes a closer look at the uptake
of prostate cancer information and health
services. 

Participants should be between the ages
of 40 and 75, and newly diagnosed in the
past three months. Patients also must have
a caregiver who is willing to participate.

For information, call Shani Davis at

(813) 745-6806, or email shani.davis@mof-
fitt.org.

FACIAL REJUVENATION SEMINAR
Dr. Rich Castellano of ImageLift will

present a free seminar on facial rejuvena-
tion Aug. 20 at 1 p.m., at Quail Hollow Golf
& Country Club, 6225 Old Pasco Road in
Wesley Chapel. 

Lunch will be served.
To reserve a seat, call (855) 968-8411.

CHATTERBOXES SUPPORT
GROUP

The Medical Center of Trinity, 9330 State
Road 54, is hosting biweekly Chatterboxes
support group meetings.

The group assists individuals suffering
from communication deficits as a result of
a cerebral vascular accident or other neuro-
logical disorder.

The next meeting is Aug. 21 at 3 p.m.
For information, call (727) 834-5630.

LEARN TO BE A SHINE
VOLUNTEER

Serving Health Insurance Needs of
Elders is a volunteer program of the Florida
Department of Elder Affairs, and is in need
of help.

Volunteers offer free counseling and as-
sistance to seniors and those with
disabilities on topics related to Medicare,
Medicaid, prescription drug assistance, sup-
plemental insurance and more. 

Volunteers are needed in Pasco and
Pinellas counties. 

A three-day training is provided. Costs
for transportation are reimbursed and
meals are furnished.

For information, call Sue Samson at
(727) 570-9696, ext. 234.

To fill out an online application, visit
FloridaShine.org.



18450 North US 41, Lutz

813-948-ELSA
(3572)

Elsas.net • BadJuan.com

Dear Friends,
I am so glad to be writing this letter to our friends in Lutz, Land O’ Lakes
and Wesley Chapel. I’m sure you don’t know me, but hopefully you 
know about the Tex-Mex restaurant I own in Lutz that is managed by my
son, Justin.

After 35 years in Dayton, Ohio, we opened our
first Elsa’s Tex Mex Sports Grill outside of our
home city. That restaurant opened in Lutz three
years ago, and we were welcomed with open
arms and big hearts. It’s been rewarding to pro-
vide our new community an affordable restau-
rant with great food that’s perfect for family
dining or happy hour at our sports bar.

In case you have not yet given us a try, I want to
extend this personal invitation to do so. I know you will be glad you did.

We are located in old Lutz at U.S. 41 and Sunset Avenue, in an island
oasis that some find hard to find. So here’s a fun way to remember
where we are — exactly 62 steps behind McDonald’s and Lumber
Liquidators. 

I promise it’s no further than that, because I was the one who walked off
the steps!

Justin and his staff look forward to giving you an outstanding dining
experience at our restaurant. We’ll see you soon!

My best,

Bill Hemmert, President and Owner

If you haven’t visited us yet,
please do. We love Lutz and
know you will love Elsa’s!

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

813-601-1122
Evening and weekend 

appointments available.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Let us give you something to

Smile about

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for a payment for any other service, examination or 
treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee, or the reduced fee, service, examination or treatment.

5420 Land O’ Lakes Blvd, Suite 103

813-601-1122

$86
OFF

YOUR FIRST VISIT
EXPIRES 8/31/14

Can not be used in conjunction with 
any other offer. It is not redeemable 

for cash and has no cash value. 

www.bernierdental.com
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Holloway’s Farm Supply
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

813-949-6809
3036 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. (US 41)

(US 41, just south of Hungry Harry’s BBQ)
HollowaysChickenCoops.com

HOURS: 9-6 WEEKDAYS • 9-5 SATURDAY • 9-3 SUNDAY

Water Softener
Products Available!

$4.89 $4.50 $19.50$36.99

5420 Land O’Lakes Blvd • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
www.CravenChiropractic.com

Personal, outstanding patient care since 1983.

(813) 996-9800

Mason Melanson and Peyton White, 6-year-old
Grandchildren of Dr. Michael & Linda Craven

You’re on your 
way to a speedy

recovery.

Thanks for
making me
better, doc.

Pain Relief 
by the Craven Kids

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

A seemingly unpopular idea to remove
valedictorians and salutatorians from graduat-
ing classes in Pasco County Schools is now
gone.

Superintendent Kurt Browning issued a
letter to the media Aug. 5 saying he is aban-
doning any further efforts at this time to
explore the place singling out the top aca-
demic performers in each class has in
education overall.

“After much reflection and discussion, I
have made the decision to preserve the vale-
dictorian and salutatorian titles while we
look at the underlying issues with our grad-
ing and grade weighting processes,”
Browning wrote. “The (student progression
plan) the school board will consider (at the
Aug. 12) final public hearing will not include
the original recommendation to remove the
val/sal titles.”

Browning said his position on the matter
was mischaracterized on a local television sta-
tion, which generated a number of emails
coming out against it. The interview took
place after the school board’s first public
hearing on revisions to the student progres-
sion plan, which at the time included
removing valedictorian and salutatorian titles.

“I want Pasco principals, school leaders
and teachers to know that I still think
changing how we honor our best and
brightest is the right thing to do,”
Browning said. “I believe there is a better
way to recognize the highest achievers,
encourage more students to strive for ex-
cellence, and eliminate the practice of
recognizing only two students per school
… year.”

Browning, however, wanted to make it
clear that he did not advocate “giving a tro-
phy to every student.”

The issue might be dead for now, but
Browning said he plans to resurrect it
next year when it comes time to talk
about the 2015-16 school year. By then, he
is hoping that a panel of academic experts
will have weighed in with recommenda-
tions for improvement.

In the meantime, principals at Pasco
schools have the flexibility to determine
how valedictorians and salutatorians will
be recognized and who will speak at grad-
uation, Browning said. He also encouraged
those principals to consider using titles
similar to what colleges use like cum
laude, magna cum laude and summa cum
laude, which he advocated in his student
progression plan.

Pasco schools to keep 
valedictorians, salutatorians

Don’t recognize a number? Don’t call it back
The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

A new scam involving “one ring” of a cell-
phone could end up causing unauthorized
charges appearing on monthly wireless state-
ments, according to a new report from the
Better Business Bureau.

The “ring and runs” on cellphones have oc-
curred when someone from an unknown
number calls, allows the phone to ring once,
but then stops. Curious people will return the
call to try and find out who it is, and instead are
billed just under $20 for the international call
fee.

Callers may hear music, then advertising,
while they are unknowingly connected to a
caller-paid toll service or chat line located out-
side the country that could cost up to $9 per
minute. They typically carry area codes from the
Caribbean island like 809, 876, 284, 473 and 767.

The practice of third parties placing unau-
thorized charges on wireless accounts is known
as “cramming.” Those who have fallen for this
scam are urged to alert their cellphone carriers
immediately, and keep an eye on cellphone bills.

The earlier such fraud is caught, the better the
chances of having some or all of the charges re-
moved.

The BBB offers the following tips:
• When in doubt, don’t pick up or call

back.  If the number is not recognized, and it’s
out of state, ignore it.

• Understand mobile bills. Be sure to
keep track of what services are typically paid
for, so that anything out of the ordinary can be
quickly identified.

• Keep a close eye on monthly state-
ments. Anyone can become a victim of bill
cramming. Monitoring bills is the best way to de-
termine whether such things are occurring. The
sooner unexpected charges are spot, the sooner
they can be stopped.

• Add restrictions to phone accounts.
Contact service providers to see about restrict-
ing third-party billing.

• Inform other users on mobile phone
plan. It’s important to let other friends and fam-
ily members on the same plan know about the
scam, so they, too, can ignore phone numbers
they do not recognize.



parents become aware of it because it hurts.
“So, they’re crying or their ears are real

red,” Reese said. “But if it’s just a build up of
fluid, they may kind of just disengage, or tug
at their ear.”

But sometimes fluid inside the ear
doesn’t hurt, but is hindering a child’s
hearing. In a case like that, a parent may
think that their child is refusing to behave,
or lagging behind in school because
they’re not trying, Reese said. In fact, it
may be that the child didn’t hear his par-
ents or teacher, or didn’t hear them
accurately.

Some signs that children may have a
hearing loss include errors in articulation,
Antonelli said. It also may seem that children
don’t listen well or have trouble following
directions. Or, they may want the volume on
the television turned up.

When children don’t get help, they can
experience academic and social difficulties.

If the hearing loss is spotted early,
though, those problems can be avoided.
Even newborns can be fitted with hearing
aids, Antonelli said.

“Basically, they’ll never fall behind,” she
said.

For more information, call Sertoma at
(727) 834-5479, or visit online at
FamilyHearingHelp.org.

Community Center on U.S. 41 instead to a
place that could accommodate its growth
and parking needs. In 2008, the Flapjack
Festival flipped over to the Pasco County
Fairgrounds in Dade City.

But the public didn’t support the festival
at the new location. A year later, it shut
down for good. And Ballard still isn’t happy
about the move that ended an annual tradi-
tion.

“If somebody came down there and took
the Gasparilla parade away from Tampa and
said they were going to move it to New
Orleans, people would say ‘what’s going on
there?’“ he said.

The Flapjack Festival was more than a
community event. It was a community
fundraiser, with local schools and churches
benefiting financially. 

The year after the festival left Land O’
Lakes, one of the recipients of those funds
decided to fill that gap in the schedule. The
Land O’ Lakes High School Athletic Booster
Club began an event that’s now known as
the Land O’ Lakes Swamp Fest, held at the
same location and also with rides, games
and an opportunity for local organizations
to make some money. 

But there’s no parade and no flapjack
theme. It’s a smaller event as well. But ac-
cording to coordinator Doug Hutchinson,
that’s the way they want it. 

“Swamp Fest is more like a community
fair, more so than the Flapjack Festival,” he
said. 

Hutchinson believes that a smaller event
can still be a fun destination for residents,
but not get so big that it might grow out of
its current location. Hutchinson, a member
of the booster club for decades, was also a
coordinator with the Flapjack Festival dur-

ing its heyday. And like Ballard and others,
he didn’t want to see it moved to Dade City
back in 2008.

“In my opinion, you can’t have a commu-
nity event and not have it in the
community,” he said. 

But now that it’s gone, Hutchinson feels
Swamp Fest maintains a strong area pres-
ence like its predecessor.

Ballard believes that others share his de-
sire to see the Flapjack Festival return, even
if it means just seeing the name and theme
make a comeback. But Hutchinson said
they’ve worked to create something the
community could embrace, the event is
growing, and they never considered adopt-
ing the Flapjack Festival name.

“Flapjack was Flapjack. We wanted our
own identity and our own little event,” he
said.

Ironically, Swamp Fest itself is in jeopardy
this year, and the venue is again the issue.
Scheduled to begin Oct. 31, that timeframe
could coincide with much-needed improve-
ments to the Land O’ Lakes Community
Center the county has budgeted and
planned. 

While the upgrade should be good for
Swamp Fest and other area events in the
future, Hutchinson isn’t sure if it will go
on as planned this year, possibly facing
cancellation until the work is completed.
His organization should have a clearer pic-
ture of the county’s plans next month, he
said. 

Ballard has attended Swamp Fest, and
said many elements of the Flapjack Festival
are still there. But it’s not the same to him,
and even though it’s been several years and
a replacement is in place, the loss of the
Flapjack Festival has left a bitter taste in his
mouth.

“It just seems like the identity was stolen
from the community,” he said.
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Worry-free Pet Solutions 
From yard to door to couches and more. Guaranteed. 

Invisible Fence of Florida 
813-854-4014  Florida.InvisibleFence.com 

Exceptional LASIK and Refractive Surgery

At St. Luke’s, we offer solutions from a surgeon you can trust.
Jeffrey Wipfli, MD, is a board-certified ophthalmologist who 
specializes in LASIK, and other vision-correcting surgeries. 
As one of the most experienced eye surgeons in his field, Dr. 
Wipfli can advise you on the best options to fit your active 
lifestyle. 

At St. Luke’s we offer treatment from a team that cares. You’ll 
find yourself surrounded by people who treat you like family. 
They’ll walk you through every aspect of your procedure to 
ensure that you are fully informed and that your expectations 
are fully met.

Live your best life... Call for an appointment and let St. Luke’s 
and Dr. Wipfli free you from your dependence on glasses or 
contact lenses.

StLukesEye.com • 800.282.9905
Jeffrey Wipfli, MDJ ff Wi fli MD

FLAPJACK, from page 1A

HEAR, from page 1A

in American theaters.
Going out for dinner is different, though.
“It’s very expensive to go out to eat, so

typically people don’t go out unless they’re
wealthy,” Roberts said. “There, when you go
out to eat, it’s a three-course meal. When you
order off the menu, it has three options for
the courses. It’s a set price for everything.”

Meals are leisurely affairs, too.
“If you go to lunch, it’s usually a four- to

five-hour process,” she said. “Or if they’re try-
ing to rush it, it would be two hours.”

Other differences? There are no drink re-
fills or ice, Roberts said.

While in Spain, she craved fast food and
Starbucks.

“Before I left, I was not a big fast-food
person, but after you’re away, you kind of
miss it,” Roberts said. “You kind of miss
things like Chick-fil-A.”

She was never so happy to see a taco in
her life as she was when a Taco Bell opened

in the Spanish city where she lived.
“The only time I got to go to Starbucks

was when I was in Madrid, Barcelona or at
the airport,” Roberts added.

During the school year, she studied nine
subjects, with different classes on different
days. At her school, the students stayed in a
group together throughout the day, while
teachers changed classrooms.

Besides her time in Spain, Roberts had
the chance to tour other European coun-
tries, including stops at the Berlin Wall, and
in Paris where she got to see the Eiffel
Tower and the “Mona Lisa.”

As she traveled about, Roberts noticed
how similar Spanish is to French and Italian,
and now she wants to learn those lan-
guages, too.

Roberts thinks her experiences abroad
will help her in a future career, whether it
be law, politics or international affairs.

She thinks they will help in her day-to-
day life, too.

“After being an exchange student, you
don’t sweat the little moments,” Roberts said.

ABROAD, from page 1A

COURTESY OF JENNIFER ROBERTS
Jennifer Roberts poses at an overlook in Spain where she studied abroad as part of the
Rotary Youth Exchange program.

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

It might be difficult to pronounce, but
it’s easy to die from it.

It’s Naegleria fowleri, a killer amoeba that
can be found in lakes, rivers and ponds dur-
ing warmer temperatures.

Although there are only 34 reported
cases of infection from this amoeba in the
state since 1962, the Florida Department of
Health is cautioning those who swim in
places where the amoeba can be found to
avoid nasal contact with the waters.

Otherwise those exposed to the amoeba
risk primary amebic meningoencephalitis, a
disease that usually leads to death once in-
fected.

Health officials recommend the follow-
ing:

• Avoid water-related activities in bodies
of warm freshwater, hot springs, and ther-
mally polluted water such as those found

around power plants.
• Avoid water-related activities in warm

freshwater during periods of high water
temperature and low water levels.

• Hold the nose shut or use nose clips
when taking part in water-related activities
in bodies of warm freshwater, such as lakes,
rivers or hot springs.

• Avoid digging in or stirring up the sedi-
ment while taking part in water-related
activities in shallow, warm freshwater areas.

• Exposure to the amoeba can also occur
when using neti pots to rinse sinuses or
conducting religious rituals with tap water.
Use only boiled and cooled, distilled or ster-
ile water.

Symptoms of exposure include headache,
fever, nausea, disorientation, vomiting, stiff
neck, seizures, loss of balance and hallucina-
tions. Anyone who experiences any of these
symptoms after swimming in any warm body
of water should seek immediate medical help. 

Swimmers need to be wary of killer amoebas

COURTESY OF HAROLD NILES

Court of Honor for local scouts
Local Troop 148 and Scoutmaster Bryan Noll recognized some of its members with awards,
rank advancements and merit badges at a recent Court of Honor June 17. The troop is made
up of boys from New Tampa and Wesley Chapel, and meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m., at St.
Mark Evangelist Catholic Church on Cross Creek Boulevard, in New Tampa. Interested fami-
lies can stop by a meeting, or call the church at (813) 907-7746.

Check out our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/LakerLutzNews
You’ll find stories, things to do, specials, community photos and more.



Our Gigantic Celebration
The Laker/Lutz News celebrated its new, bigger size — hot off the press— last Tuesday with community 

and business leaders.  About 200 people gathered for the unveiling of the paper’s new XL size in 
Wesley Chapel at Pasco Hernando State College - Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch.

The crowd embraced the event’s dinosaur theme. A video parody of Jurassic Park introduced Publisher Diane Kortus,
who said The Laker/Lutz News is now the T-Rex of newspapers… and its future anything but extinct.

Coming together for the celebration were the five chambers of commerce in central and east Pasco County.

A GIGANTIC THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
The Central Pasco Chamber of Commerce • Greater Wesley Chapel Chamber of Commerce • Greater Zephyrhills Chamber of Commerce

Dade City Chamber of Commerce • Pasco Hernando Hispanic Chamber of Commerce • Pasco-Hernando State College
Pinchers Restaurant • Dash of Salt ‘n Pepper • RP&G Printing • Ierna’s Heating & Cooling • We’re In Stitches • L.D. Productions

Some of TheLaker/
LutzNews staff 
having fun in photo
booth provided by
Ierna's Heating &
Cooling.

813-909-2800
www.lakerlutznews.com
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Closer Look
A N  A D V E R T I S E R  P R O F I L E

By Mike Matthew
Special to The Laker / Lutz News

Jeffrey Webb, owner of Grey Wolf
Armory, has a tactical mindset when it
comes to a customer’s needs for home
defense.  He takes the time to find out
what each person wants to be able to do
and what their real concerns are.  Then
he’ll help them to choose the right
firearm.

Grey Wolf Armory is a family owned and
operated business.  They opened their
doors on July 1, bringing a full-featured
gun shop to the area.  “There are no other
firearms shops in Wesley Chapel other
than a few big box retailers that offer very
limited choices,” says Jeff.  “Your local
sporting goods counter can’t give you the
knowledge and expertise we can pro-
vide.”

“Our goal is to give everyone the best
value for their money,” says Jeff.  “We
have the expertise to answer our cus-
tomer’s questions whether it’s about
hunting, target shooting or personal pro-
tection.  We’re here to serve the commu-
nity’s needs.”

“Everything we sell is something I’d put
my own money into,” says Jeff.  “I’d use it
all myself.  The firearms we sell are all
high quality and reliable.  With a little bit
of care, they’ll be working reliably for
years.”

They cater to lady shooters with designs
and colors suited to ladies and a variety of
handguns sized to comfortably fit smaller
hands.  “It’s important to select a handgun
that properly fits your hand,” says Jeff.
“You’ll have a harder time shooting and

your hand will get fatigued if the gun
doesn’t properly fit your hand.”

Jeff starting shooting as soon as he was old
enough to hold and aim a gun.
Responsible care and handling of the
firearm is ingrained.  To further assist his
customers, he offers periodic safety classes
and provides recommendations to instruc-
tors and shooting ranges for new shooters.

Grey Wolf Armory covers all categories
of shooting, from hunting to target to
professional and career needs.  Jeff is a
certified gunsmith and law enforcement
armorer.  “I believe I’m the only certified
gunsmith in the area,” says Jeff.

They provide on-site repairs, modifica-
tions and restorations.  They also give
first responder discounts on firearms,
ammunition and accessories.  Special
orders are not a problem.  Most items can
be ordered and in the store in 1 or 2 days.

As part of their grand opening and July 4
celebration, they gave away a Ruger
10/22 50th anniversary edition rifle with
325 rounds of Federal match-grade .22
LR ammunition.  They will be featuring
additional giveaways in the future.

Before opening Grey Wolf Armory, Jeff
was an information technology profes-
sional for 23 years.  “The time was right
for me to leave IT and open Grey Wolf
Armory,” says Jeff.  His father, working
alongside him, is a former U.S. Secret
Service agent and deputy sheriff for Palm
Beach County.

Jeff has a wealth of information for any-
one looking to purchase a firearm, espe-
cially if this is their first firearm.

Home defense experts in Wesley Chapel

32733 Eiland Blvd. #104 • Wesley Chapel, FL  33545
www.GreyWolfArmory.com • 813-782-4624

GUNS • AMMO • SURPLUS MILITARY GEAR
Hours: 9am-7:30pm Tues- Sat • 10am-5pm Sun • Closed Mon

Invite you to

COPPERSTONE
EXECUTIVE SUITES &

Friday, August 15 • 6-8pm
Copperstone Executive Suites

3632 Land O’ Lakes Boulevard
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

AN OPEN HOUSE FOR THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY!
COME MEET OUR TENANTS 

AND TOUR OUR EXECUTIVE SUITES

Beer • Wine • Food • Giveaways

SPONSORED BY

Lillian Cucuzza
813-929-7722

The LAKER
Lutz NEWS

MICHAEL HINMAN/STAFF PHOTO
Diane Kortus, publisher of The Laker/Lutz News, holds up a brand new larger version of the
paper, which launched Aug. 6.

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Are newspapers turning into dinosaurs?
It may appear the Internet is forcing a lot

of newspapers to cut back, but the exact op-
posite is happening at The Laker/Lutz News.

During a special celebration Aug. 5 at the
Porter Campus of Pasco-Hernando State
College, The Laker/Lutz News unveiled its new
size and design, entering the world of broad-
sheet papers. The change makes the paper the
same size as daily newspapers in the area, and
provides even more room for local stories and
photos relevant to the communities of Land O’
Lakes, Lutz, Wesley Chapel, New Tampa,
Odessa, Zephyrhills and Dade City.

The Laker/Lutz News publisher Diane
Kortus appeared Aug. 6 on “Your Wake Up
Call” on WWBA-AM 820 with Alex Hinojosa
and Jenna Laine to talk about the new Laker
newspapers, and where the industry is
going.

“The daily newspapers have had lots of
challenges, both on the local level and na-
tional level,” Kortus said. “On the weekly

level, the community newspaper industry is
stronger than ever. We give readers the kind
of news they can’t get anywhere else.”

Delivering news in the 21st century may
mean having an online presence, like at
LakerLutzNews.com, but true success at the
community level is still making sure that
there is a newspaper readers can hold in
their hands.

“People who read community newspa-
pers, whether it be weekly community
newspapers or daily newspapers, they only
go to that paper’s website once a month,”
Kortus said. “People want to get this news in
the traditional newspaper format.

“The news is important to them, but it’s
not earth-shattering. They don’t need to
know it immediately. They like to sit down
with a cup of coffee and read it.”

To hear the entire interview on News
Talk Florida, visit tinyurl.com/LakerXLRadio.
To see a video featuring the new size, visit
tinyurl.com/LakerXLVideo. 

For pictures of the launch event at PHSC,
visit tinyurl.com/LakerXLPics.

This newspaper keeps growing

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Business and community leaders, as well
as readers and other neighbors, joined The
Laker/Lutz News at Pasco-Hernando State
College’s Porter Campus on Aug. 5 to cele-
brate the launch of the new broadsheet
edition of the newspaper.

The event drew more than 150 people, and
was sponsored by the five local chambers of
commerce: Central Pasco, Greater Dade City,
Greater Wesley Chapel, Greater Zephyrhills,
and the Pasco Hernando Hispanic.

Since the event, a number of people have
shared their comments on both the new size
of the newspaper and the party itself. Here is
a sampling of those comments sent to pub-
lisher Diane Kortus and to the staff.

Pat Mulieri, Pasco County commis-
sioner

I would like to extend my sincere con-
gratulations to The Laker/Lutz News on its
steady growth and continued success over
the past few years. Pasco County actively
encourages economic growth, especially
with small businesses that continue to ex-
pand and create jobs. You are the
quintessential success story.

Vonnie Mikkelsen, executive direc-
tor for the Zephyrhills chamber

It was a phenomenal presentation, all
the way around. Your team did a fantastic
job. Lots to be proud of.

Charlie Reese, JC Audiology
Congratulations on achieving a new

era in The Laker/Lutz News story. The pa-
pers have come a long way under your
leadership, and you have assembled a fine
team of professionals.

John and Diana MacDiarmid, ambas-
sadors for the Zephyrhills chamber

Thanks for a great time Tuesday night.
You sure know how to throw a great party.

Love the new paper. Thanks for all you do
for our chambers of commerce.

Rose Vasilakis, Future Home Realty
It was fun and food was yummy.

Happy happy for your bigger and better
paper. My hubby was very happy too.

Ron Ludwin, Land O’ Lakes
I really love the new size and the feel of

this “full-sized” newspaper. No more calling
it the “little Laker news” or “that tiny com-
munity newspaper.” Thanks very much for
this much-needed improvement, and we’re
all looking forward to the enhancement to
all our communities The Laker will bring.

Pat Serio, Lutz-Land O’ Lakes
Woman’s Club

How wonderful that we can enjoy a new
and improved community paper. Thank you
for a most enjoyable evening, and for in-
cluding us in your fun celebration.

Sandy Graves, Land O’ Lakes
Your event was spectacular. I stopped by

the office and picked up the new and im-
proved Laker and love it. I am not worthy to
be quoted in your first edition, but honored.

Kayla Howard, Bayfront Health
Dade City

I just wanted to send you a quick note
to let you know how great I thought the
event was last night. What a wonderful
way to kick off the launch of the larger
paper. 

Roger Kasouf, The RPM Group
Just wanted to let you know what a

great event you had last night.

Rhonda Buckley, American Home
Title of Land O’ Lakes Inc.

Thank you for the invite to the party
last night. The event was wonderful and
lots of fun.

COURTESY OF RICHARD K. RILEY
It was a full house at Pasco-Hernando State College’s Porter Campus Aug. 5 when The
Laker/Lutz News launched its new larger edition.

Community shares kudos on
the new Laker/Lutz News



By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@lakerlutznews.com

Lots of people don’t know a thing about
barrel racing. There are probably even fewer
who have heard of Waldenstrom macroglob-
ulinemia, a rare type of non-Hodgkin
lymphoma.

But even if those who don’t have a clue
about either of those, chances are they’ve
had a friend or two in life that has made
them feel special. And, along the way, if that
friend were in trouble, they have wanted to
be there to help.

That’s what motivated San Antonio resi-
dent Tanya Dadez to organize Kristy’s
Can-Cer Vive Benefit Barrel Race. She hopes
the event will ease some of the financial
burdens the disease has caused to Kristy
Bryant Flynn, her lifelong friend.

Part of the event’s name is a play on the
words “can survive.”

Slated for Saturday, the barrel race is ex-
pected to draw at least 100 competitors. It’s
a timed race, and those clocking the fastest
finish — by racing through the course with-
out hitting a barrel — will win cash awards.

In addition to the races, spectators can
see riders and their horses checking out the
arena in exhibitions that begin a couple of
hours before the competition kicks off.

Many riders will compete with more
than one horse, Dadez said.

Admission is free, but barbecued meals
will be available for purchase, at $7.50 a
plate, including drinks. There also will be
vendors and a silent auction, with bidders
vying for about 50 different items.

Planning for the event began months ago
when Dadez began discussing the idea with
Dennis and Tammie Rogers, owners of
Double R Arena in Dade City. They generous-
ly agreed to host the event, Dadez said.

Ierna’s Heating & Cooling, Chandelle
Veterinary Associates and Embroider Too all
stepped up to contribute funds to sweeten
the purse for the barrel race winners.

Charlene Ierna was quick to help out,

Dadez said. She’s also been a dear friend of
Flynn’s for years as they both played on the
same softball team when they were kids.

Ierna also asked Hungry Harry’s Family
Bar-B-Que to get involved, Dadez said. The
popular barbecue restaurant agreed, donat-
ing meals and drinks, with proceeds to
benefit Flynn’s family.

Dadez said she felt compelled to find a
way to help.

“Kristy and I have been best friends since
kindergarten. We went to Sanders Elementary,
Pine View Middle and we both graduated
from Land O’ Lakes High School,” she said.

Flynn began noticing symptoms she did-
n’t understand when she was in her 20s.
She couldn’t take hot showers, for instance,
because they nearly knocked her out. She
frequently dropped dishes and other items,
because she couldn’t get a tight grip on
them. 

And then, when she bent over to pick up
the items, she felt nauseous when she began
to straighten up.

Flynn was diagnosed with her condition
in 2008. The disease is a form of blood can-
cer, and there is no known cure. It is
especially rare for someone as young as
Flynn to have the condition, according to
medical websites.

There has been progress in developing
medications, but so far Flynn has not re-
sponded well to drugs now available for
long-term treatment.

Dadez, who is a barrel racer herself, said
she knew that barrel races sometimes are
hosted for charitable causes, so she decided
to organize this one. She hopes the fundrais-
er will lessen the financial pressures that
Flynn, her husband, Scot, and the couple’s
children have faced since Flynn had to stop
working.

“She’s just the epitome of innocence and
wholesome and everything good that you
could possibly imagine,” Dadez said. “She
never says an ill word about anybody. She’s
an angel, really. I just love her to death.”

Dadez said Flynn wanted to pitch in
when she heard about the fundraiser.

“She said, ‘I feel really bad. I feel like I
need to be doing something,’” Dadez said. “I
said, ‘This is for you and your family. I want
you to come out and enjoy, have a good
time. This is all about you. You don’t have to

worry about anything. We’ve got everything
covered.’”

Even though Flynn wants to help, she ac-
knowledges she probably wouldn’t be able
to do much. On some days, just making
breakfast is about all she has the energy to
do. On other days, she runs out of breath
just walking out to the family’s mailbox.

Flynn would like to work, but she can’t
because she never knows from one day to
the next how much energy she’ll have.
When she has done a few hours of work,
she has found herself wiped out for days af-
terward, she said.

Despite the challenges, Flynn remains up-
beat.

Besides helping to raise money for Flynn,
Dadez said she thinks the event will be fun
for the entire family. Those attending will
have a chance to see horses up close, watch
competitive races, eat a nice meal, check out
the vendors, and bid on items at the auc-
tion.

Spectators should be sure to bring lawn
chairs to the event, Dadez added.

Initially, Dadez was hoping to raise at
least $3,000 for her friend.

“I do believe, and I’m pretty hopeful, that
we’re going to be able to exceed that,” she
said.

Our team at Element 54, left to right: Shanda, Rachael, Alex, Ally, Kristen, Liz and Andrea.

Mon 9 to 5 • Tues - Thurs 9 to 8 • Fri 9 to 7 • Sat 9 to 4
813.528.8799

OSPREY COVE PROFESSIONAL PARK
21776 STATE ROAD 54 • LAND O' LAKES
element54salon.com

The Elements of Beauty
HAIR, NAILS & WAXING

WALK-INS ALWAYS WELCOME OR BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT ONLINE.

RESERVE & SAVE
Reserve your next 3 appointments 
and get the 4th visit 25% off

Call or stop in for complete details.

MONDAY FUNDAY
$69 Special 

on Monday with Alex or Ally
Call or stop in for complete details.
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Mobile Detailing

Basic Wash • Wash & Wax • Full Detail • Home Pressure Washing Also Available

Keep your car looking great.

Call Curtis for Appointment  813.347.0502

$55.00 
WASH 
& WAX
$75 Value

$65.00 
HEADLIGHT

RESTORATION
up to $100 Value

MON-FRI 7AM TILL 5PM • SAT 8AM TILL 5PM • SUNDAY HOURS ARE SEASONAL

5343 STATE ROAD 54
NEW PORT RICHEY, FL 34652

727-815-1300

111 SPRINGTIME STREET
SPRING HILL, FL 34608

352-683-4344

3904 LAND O’ LAKES BLVD. • 813-428-6920

VISIT US AT WWW.STONECENTERPLUS.COM
• MULCH • PINE BARK • COLOR ROCKS 

• LAVA ROCK • STEPPING STONES 
• ALL SHAPES EDGER 

• TOP SOIL • FIREWOOD
• PAVERS • FIRE PITS • SHELL 
• RIVER ROCK • WEED MATT 

• MASON SAND • WEED KILLER  
• LANDSCAPE BOULDERS • FILL DIRT

WE INSTALL BRICK PAVERS

BAGGED AND BULK 
LANDSCAPE MATERIALS

AKESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVD

SOD NOW 
AVAILABLE

PHOTOS COURTESY OF TANYA DADEZ
Megan Rogers, a world-class barrel racer, is
expected to compete at a charity event to
benefit Kristy Bryant Flynn, who is battling a
form of blood cancer.

If you go
WHAT: Kristy’s Can-Cer Vive Benefit Barrel
Race, featuring about 100 racing around
barrels, vying for the fastest time and cash
prizes
WHERE: Double R Arena, 32640 Amberlea
Road, Dade City
WHEN: Aug. 16, exhibitions begin at 4
p.m., show begins at 6 p.m.
COST: Admission for spectators is free.
Entry fee for riders is $40 a horse. Event also
features barbecued dinners, vendors and
a silent auction.
INFO: Tanya Dadez, (813) 787-6448

Kristy Bryant Flynn, front, and Tanya Dadez
enjoy Busch Gardens during Flynn’s healthi-
er days.

Charity barrel race reveals friendship



We Manage Properties for Homeowners!
Extensive Marketing, Online Owner Portal, Direct Deposit Owner Proceeds and more!

Call for a full list of services 813.949.5842

813-949-7444

www.DennisRealty.com
1022 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. • Lutz, FL 33549

LAND O’ LAKES/LUTZ/WESLEY CHAPEL • CALL 949-7444 x100

SURROUNDING AREAS • CALL 949-7444 x100

Property Management Services  813-949-5842 • www.DennisRealtyRentals.com 
RENTALS • CALL 949-5842

Holly Lake Custom Home! Beautiful 5/3.5/2 on ½ acre
with deeded access to Lake Brooker. The original home
had 4 bedrooms and 2.5 baths and then they attached a
912 Sq. Ft. Mother-in Law suite with a full bath, kitch-
enette, and a family room. 399K. (hol)

Lake Heron Villa! Maintenance free w/ a fantastic lot.
Kitchen & baths with granite counter tops, wood floors
throughout, master suite downstairs with walk in closet,
tub with separate shower, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. Car
garage and a loft upstairs. $159.9K. (kea)

Crystal Lake Manors Pool Home! Terrific 5/3.5/3 home
features 24/7 guarded gate entry. This home sits on a half
acre lot at the end of a cul-de-sac. Yard is fully landscaped
and back yard is fully fenced and recessed boat parking
area. $425K. (cle)

Concord Station! Spacious 4/2/3 with lots of upgrades
from stainless steel appliances and granite counter tops,
newly installed water softener, and a formal dining room
that leads into the kitchen with a huge breakfast nook
area that overlooks the backyard. $229.9K. (mil)

Devonwood Villa! Move-in ready 2/2/2 on a pond in a
upscale gated community. Large great room floor plan with
trayed ceilings, diagonal ceramic tile, upgraded ceiling
fans, a true gourmet kitchen with custom 42” cabinets, tile
backsplash and granite countertops. $227K. (dev)

Shores to Lake Padgett Estates! Honey stop the car!
The view is unbelievable! This 3 bedroom 2 bath 2 car
garage and 2 car carport home is located on the popular
Lake Saxon on a large lot at .41 acres. So bring your boat
and put it in at the boat ramp! $299.9K (lak)

Mint Condition in Tierra Del Sol! This 5/3/2  home is
located on a huge corner lot and features new paint inside
and out, custom tile, gorgeous custom wood cabinets,
corian counter tops and upgraded stainless steel appli-
ances. There are NO CDD fees! $199.9K. (nar) 

Lexington Oaks Pool Home! This spacious 4/3.2/3
home has over 3600 Sq. Ft. of living space, Travertine tile
in living area, lots of crown molding and 10 Ft. ceilings.
Kitchen features dark Maple cabinets, granite countertops,
food prep island and more! $359K. (sil)

Northwood on Tranquil Pond! This 3/2/2 home has
been very well maintained with the manicured lawn, plants
and shrubbery. Formal living/dining area, accented with
solid cherry wood floors, plenty of windows,and an open
kitchen with an eat-in area. $192.9K. (sug)

Valencia Gardens! This beautiful 3/2/2 home is a split
floor plan with all new laminated wood flooring in bed-
rooms and tile throughout balance of home. Relax in the
screen room while enjoying the natural beauty of the spring
fed 3 acre pond. $179.5K. (bil)

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

Cypress Meadows in Tampa! Very well maintained
4/3/2 home on a desirable corner lot. Located on a pic-
turesque tree lined street, this 2,189 SF home offers the
ever popular 3 way split bedroom plan with formal liv-
ing and dining rooms. $254.5K. (mea)

Crossings at Lake Tarpon! Move-in ready 3/2/2 private
pool home on conservation lot with no back yard neigh-
bors,. Improvement to the property includes new flooring
in the bedroom, painting, new fans and lighting, updated
kitchen with granite counter-tops. $249.9K. (jod)

Sugar Creek in Plant City! You will love this 3/2/2
home with ceramic tile in foyer, baths, kitchen and back
door exit area with French doors and interior blinds in
doors. Enclosed sun room has handicap ramp so you can
enjoy the serene views. $139.9K. (cre)

Townhouse in Tampa! Amazing 2/2.5/1 townhome with
a private backyard, freshly painted, new carpet, and new
decking. Main level features huge living and dining room,
fully equipped kitchen with all appliances, laundry room
and guest ½ bath. $120K. (woo)

Two Houses for the Price of One in Zephyrhills! The
front section of this fully renovated 1994 mobile home
features a 3 bedroom, 2 bath residence, in back private in
law quarters features 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, and a fully
equipped kitchen. $174.9K. (way)

Harvest Creek Village in Tampa! This beautiful 3/2.5/2
townhome features an open concept boasting a large
kitchen with large island, living area and dining room both
open to the kitchen. Right off of the living area is the
extended screened in patio. $169K. (whi) 

Westchase Pool Home! Beautiful 3/2/2 with a great
lanai and pool area, formal living & dining rooms are com-
bined and great for entertaining. Spacious kitchen with
extra-large island, closet pantry, built in desk, breakfast
nook and a fantastic family room. $329.9K. (sto)

Silver Oaks in Zephyrhills! This 3/2/2 is on and extra-
large lot in a golf community, spacious open great room
plan with vaulted ceilings, accent mirrors, formal dining
room, large kitchen, and new stainless steel refrigerator,
range, dishwasher, and microwave. $174.9K. (sil)

Oak Crest Estates in Zephyrhills! Completely remod-
eled 3/2/2 on an oversized lot, new carpet, new paint, new
stainless steel appliances, large kitchen with a breakfast
bar and  pantry. Spacious open great room floor plan with
ceiling fans and vaulted ceilings. $139.9K. (oak)

Heritage Pines in Hudson! This 3/2/2 has a very bright
and open floor plan. New paint inside and out, the combi-
nation kitchen/ eat-in area has been completely upgraded,
including wood cabinets, all new stainless steel appliances
and hard wood floors. $164.9K. (tre)

Lake Marjorie Estates! Amazing waterfront 3/2/4
home with an enormous living and dining room, gour-
met kitchen with all the bells and whistles including
stainless steel appliances, granite countertop and an
island cook top with butcher block. $2100/mo. (hop)

Timber Lake Estates! Lovely 2/2/2 manufactured
home with a spacious living area, washer and dryer in
unit, screened lanai and a beautiful water view make
this a must see! Included is lawn maintenance, water,
sewer, and trash. $800/mo. (bro)

Grand Oaks! This 4/3/2 has a split bedroom plan with
living room, formal dining room, kitchen features eat in
space, ample cabinet storage, pantry, and breakfast bar.
Master bedroom has sliders to lanai, large walk-in clos-
et and master bath with garden tub. $1450/mo. (ged)

Yocam Village! Amazing cute 3/1 home has a huge
fenced corner lot, new kitchen, great appliances, nice
size bedrooms, huge bathroom, new paver driveway, no
deed restrictions, a covered lanai area with a turtle
pond, and great outdoor entertaining. $1195/mo. (2nd)

Oak Creek! This beautiful and well maintained
3/2/2 home is located in the appealing commu-
nity of Oak creek and includes a community
pool and amenities for Tenants. $1500/mo.
(blu)

NEW LISTING

METROPOLITAN MINISTRIES DROP OFF SITE
WE ARE COLLECTING DIAPERS AND 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR FAMILIES IN NEED.

NEW LISTING

PRICE REDUCED

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING
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TOTAL CAR CARE

When it comes to total car care, 
we’ve got you covered.

Visit Meineke.com for more offers.

At participating locations.

SAVE TIME, SCHEDULE ONLINE.

MEINEKE.COM

We Sell Tires!

LAND O’ LAKES
2632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(813) 949-0111

HOURS
MON - FRI    7:30 am – 6:00 pm
SAT            7:00 am – 4:00 pm

Offers valid on most cars and light trucks at participating Meineke locations. Discounts apply to regular retail pricing. One offer per service per vehicle. Offers cannot 
be combined with other specials or warranty service. Coupons have no cash value and must be presented at the time of estimate. See the center manager for any 
additional details. ©2014 MCCCI

Special Financing Terms Available*
* Subject to credit approval. See participating center for details.

Nationwide Lifetime Warranty

50% off pads and shoes when purchasing 
Basic, Preferred or Supreme Brake Service.

SAVE NOW  
ON BRAKE PADS & SHOES!

EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 15, 2014 EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 15, 2014

*Oil change includes up to 5 quarts of 5W30 conventional 
motor oil and standard oil filter. Additional disposal and shop 
supply fees may apply. Special oils and filters are available at 
an additional cost. Not valid with any other offers. Must present 
coupon at time of estimate. Offer valid on most cars and light 
trucks. Valid at participating locations only. Limited time offer. See 
center manager for complete details.

Additional parts and service may be needed at extra cost. Valid 
on pads and/or shoes only when installed at Meineke. Discount 
applies to regular retail pricing. Not valid with other offers or 
warranty work. Present at time of estimate. Offer valid on most 
cars and light trucks. Valid at participating locations only. Limited 
time offer. See center manager for complete details.

BASIC OIL CHANGE BRAKE PADS & SHOES

$1795
PLUS TAX

STARTING AT

Oil & Filter*
23-Point Inspection
Tire Pressure Check

50%
OFF

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Tourism remains one of Florida’s largest
industries, and one advocacy group says in-
vestment from the government created
nearly 76,000 jobs in 2013.

The analysis, reported by Florida
TaxWatch, says the state could reach its goal
of attracting 100 million visitors annually by
2015.

“Florida’s thriving tourism industry pro-
vides extraordinary opportunities for
economic growth,” said Dominic Calabro,
president and chief executive of Florida
TaxWatch, in a release. “By increasing the
number of visitors to Florida, the state is on
track to reach this important milestone, pro-
viding jobs to hardworking taxpayers along
the way.”

The report reveals that the number of
visitors to Florida increased by more than
2.8 million in 2013 alone, continuing a trend
of steadily increasing visitor numbers, ac-
cording to a release. Because of that
increase, Florida added 38,400 tourism-relat-
ed jobs. That should induce or indirectly
result in 37,400 non-tourism jobs.

In all, it added nearly 76,000 jobs, with an
annual salary of $43,000.

“Florida’s tourism industry is responsible
for far more than lowering the tax burden
for the state’s residents,” said Jerry Parrish,
chief economist for Florida TaxWatch, in a
release. “Expanding tourism has a direct im-
pact on job creation in the state, and the
economic impact can be felt in many of
Florida’s other industries.”

Visit Florida, the state’s official tourism
marketing corporation, reports quarterly
visitation and tourism industry employment
figures to the state economist’s office. The
latest figures from the first quarter of 2014
showed that 26.7 million visitors came to
Florida, and that 1.13 million people are
employed in the tourism industry.

That is the largest quarter for visitation
the state has ever experienced, according to
the release, beating the 26.2 million who
visited a year before. 

The average number of direct travel-re-
lated jobs in the first three months of this
year also was a record high, up 3.5 percent
from the same period in 2013.

“Coming off of three consecutive record
years for visitation and employment, and ex-
periencing the largest first quarter for the
industry in our state’s history, proves the
power of tourism as a way to sustain
Florida’s economic growth,” said Will
Seccombe, Visit Florida’s president and
chief executive, in a release. “With Florida
tourism maintaining this type of strong mo-
mentum, we are well on our way to
welcoming 100 million visitors, and making
Florida the No. 1 travel destination in the
world.”

The non-tourism jobs being created are
in areas like retail trade, administrative serv-
ices, construction, transportation and
warehousing, Florida TaxWatch said. The ad-
ditional marketing investment by the
Legislature — along with investments by
private-sector companies — have helped to
create the new jobs.

Florida ready to welcome
100 million tourists yearly



Coupons ready?
Let’s do this.

Your Neighborhood Sports Source

Community SportsCommunity Sports
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CENTRAL FLORIDA OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP

Lake Jovita Golf & Country Club, 12900
Lake Jovita Blvd., in Dade City, will host the
Central Florida Open Championship 
Sept. 18-19. 

Up to 144 of the top professional and
amateur golfers in central Florida are ex-
pected to compete on the club’s South
course. Tee, range and custom flag sponsor-
ships are available. 

For information, call Rick Weber at (352)
588-9200, or email rweber@lakejovita.com.

SPORT ACTIVITIES
AVAILABLE FOR SENIORS

Senior Sports is seeking players older
than 60 for a number of regular co-ed sport-
ing events, including Slo-Pitch softball for fall
and winter competition. 

Senior Sports has participants who play
golf every Wednesday and bowling every
Thursday. It also has added tennis and in-
door volleyball.

For more information, call Walt
Bockmiller at (813) 527-8211. 

REGISTRATION FOR ADULT
SOCCER LEAGUE STARTS AUG. 15

The New APSL, a recreational but com-
petitive league for men and women, will
have registration for fall leagues Aug. 15-30.
The season begins Sept. 7.

Men’s, women’s and co-ed games are

played Sunday afternoons at Benito Middle
School, 10101 Cross Creek Blvd., in New
Tampa.

For information, visit NewAPSL.com, or
call (747) 999-5425.

DOUBLES TENNIS PLAYERS
SOUGHT

Tennis 4 u/Tennis Para Ti is looking for
doubles tennis players for matches in Dade
City. 

The organization also is offering private
and group tennis lessons for players of all
ages and skill levels. 

For information, call Jeanette Marcus at
(813) 417-0061, or send email to 
jmarcusddm@gmail.com.

NEW TENNIS LEAGUE
The Tri-County Tennis League is looking

for individuals, teams and facilities to begin
league play. 

It will include age divisions from 40s and
older. League play also will feature ratings-
only play regardless of age. 

For information, call Walt Bockmiller at
(813) 527-8211.

T-SHIRTS SUPPORT CROSS-
COUNTRY COACH

“I Run For Keppel” T-shirts are available
to help support Land O’ Lakes High School
cross-country coach Kris Keppel, who is bat-
tling pancreatic cancer. 

The shirts are $15 each, with all pro-
ceeds going to Keppel. 

For information or to make a donation,
call (813) 406-5730, or send an email to 
carolyn011jr@hotmail.com or
kbdehaas@aol.com.
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SEND SPORTS NEWS TO MMURILLO@LAKERLUTZNEWS.COM

CHECK
THIS OUT

By Michael Murillo
mmurillo@lakerlutznews.com

After back-to-back 0-10 campaigns, the
Wiregrass Ranch Bulls turned things around
in 2013 with a respectable 4-6 record. 

As a result, they lost the losing mentality
that comes with winless seasons.

Heading into 2014, however, they’ve lost
something else: their head coach.

Mike Lawrence parlayed his successful
year with the Bulls into a position with
Bethany College in Kansas. That leaves
Arturo Meza at the helm, who was co-offen-
sive coordinator and offensive line coach for
the Bulls last year. Before that, his resume in-
cludes Zephyrhills, East Bay and Spoto high
schools. 

And the United States Marine Corps.
Meza said his background will factor into
the Bulls’ philosophy this season.

“We have a saying, ‘Discipline is the key.’
You have to say it, you have to think it, you
have to believe it,” Meza said. “Discipline is
going to be a big thing in continuing to
move forward.”

The players already believe it as they
move forward with their preparations. At
Wiregrass Ranch High School, practice in-
cludes a lot of whistles, horns and players
rotating to different sections of the field,
working hard at drills and remaining in con-
stant motion. And last week, Meza had
representatives from the Marine Corps visit
the team to instill some mental toughness
and add a little something to their physical
regimen.

According to Austin Stroup, a senior who
plays on the offensive line, the team is feel-
ing the effects of Meza’s approach. 

“We run so much,” he said. “We run more
than any team I’ve ever been a part of.
Everyone’s going to be so disciplined. There
are going to be less mistakes.”

Mistakes and a lack of conditioning are
part of what prevented Wiregrass Ranch
from turning a respectable year into an ex-
cellent one last season. Close games and
early leads turned into disappointment as
the team failed to keep up with their oppo-
nents as the games progressed.

“In the Steinbrenner game, we just fell
apart,” said senior quarterback Shane
Bucenell, recalling how a 17-7 halftime lead
against the Warriors turned into a 27-20 de-
feat last season. 

“We have to put in the work every single
day and make sure that we finish all our
conditioning drills.”

Yori McMillan, a senior who also will pro-
tect Bucenell on the offensive line, believes

Meza is the right coach to
make sure the team puts in
the necessary effort to limit
errors and advance as a pro-
gram.

“Coach Lawrence was big
on discipline, but Coach
Meza, he really wants to en-
force that we don’t make
mistakes,” McMillan said. 

In addition to the
Steinbrenner defeat, Meza
pointed to the game against
Gaither High School as a
missed district opportunity,
which they lost by 20 points.
While the Bulls went 4-6 last
year, they were 0-5 in Class 7A-District 7. 

One of the team’s goals is to become a
force in their district, where they haven’t
won in three seasons.

To achieve their goals, Wiregrass Ranch
will need steady production from their of-
fense, which Meza considers to be improved
over last year, but suffered some losses due
to graduation. Meza isn’t as concerned with

the offensive line, which lost
a few starters, and he has
confidence in his quarter-
back and receivers. 

But he admits the run-
ning game lost quality
players who will be a chal-
lenge to replace. 

“The running back posi-
tion is the question mark,”
Meza said. “That’s where
we’re trying to solidify some
things.”

The Bulls’ off-season pro-
gram has included elements
of CrossFit training for
strength and conditioning,

agility drills and plenty of running. And
while it hasn’t been easy, the players have
bought into the hard-work philosophy, and
are confident in the results it can bring. 

Even if they don’t like all the running
while they’re doing it. 

“I hate it,” Stroup said. “But I know at the
end of the season I’m going to be looking
back and be like ‘I’m glad we did that.’”

MICHAEL MURILLO/STAFF PHOTO
Yori McMillan, left, and Austin Stroup will be part of the offensive line assigned to protect quarterback Shane Bucenell this season.

WIREGRASS 
RANCH BULLS

LAST YEAR: 4-6
0-5 in district play
Sixth place in Class 7A-District 7

KEY RETURNING PLAYERS
Jay Minor:
linebacker and wide receiver

Austin Stroup:
offensive line and defensive line

Yori McMillan:
offensive line and defensive liner

PLAYER TO WATCH
Shane Bucenell, quarterback
“He has prepared and studied very
hard for the upcoming season, and
we expect big things out of him.” —
Coach Arturo Meza

2014 Bulls
Schedule
8/29 – Gulf

9/5 – at Hudson

9/12 – at River Ridge

9/19 – Tampa Bay Tech

10/3 – Gaither

10/10 – at Ridgewood

10/17 – at Steinbrenner

10/24 – at Sickles

10/31 – Freedom 

11/7 – Wesley Chapel

‘D’ stands for ‘discipline’ at Wiregrass Ranch

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

The community came together to vote
for Kris Keppel, but in the end getting the
most votes was just not enough for the Land
O’ Lakes High School cross-country coach as
he just misses winning a national award.

Instead, Brooks Running Co. named
Renee Williams-Smith of Manhattan Beach,
California, as its Inspiring Coach of the Year.

Williams-Smith joined what was then a
male-dominated cross-country team at Mira
Costa High School 40 years ago, and helped
launch the girls program there that she
coaches today. She has maintained an inclu-
sive coaching philosophy and a steadfast
commitment to daring girls to strive for
greatness, according to a release.

“Running is a sport of firsts,” said Brooks
Running chief executive Jim Weber, in a re-

lease. “Whether it’s your first step out the
door, signing up for your first race, crossing
your first finish line, or bringing home your
first medal, achieving new things is in the
DNA of our sport. Renee’s track record of
firsts in the running world and her passion
to create opportunities for all young athletes
to experience success in cross-country and
track inspired each one of us at Brooks.”

Part of the contest included a chance for
fans to vote for their favorite coach through
a Facebook campaign that Keppel ultimate-
ly won with more than 13,000 votes. He
traveled to Seattle for the ceremony, which
honored all the nominated coaches for the
work they put into their sports.

“Coach Keppel did not win the Brooks
award,” Land O’ Lakes principal Ric Mellin said
on Twitter. “He did win the national popular
vote, and is the uncontested winner in our eyes.”

Williams-Smith and her Mira Costa
Mustangs receive $10,000 in Brooks per-
formance running gear, and $2,500 cash to
use for team expenses. She also will become
a member of the Brooks Inspire Daily pro-
gram comprised of coaches, elite runners
and other running influencers, as well as a
trip to the 2015 Brooks PR Invitational, a na-
tional track meet that showcases the fastest
high school running talent in the country.

Finalists like Keppel receive $5,000 in
Brooks performance running gear, and $500
cash for team expenses, as well as member-
ship into the Brooks’ Inspire Daily program.

Brooke chose Williams-Smith from a
group of 25 finalists after current and for-
mer athletes, parents, fellow coaches, faculty
and community members cast more than
45,000 votes via social media for the coach
they found most inspiring. 

Keppel ‘uncontested winner in our eyes,’ principal says

FILE PHOTO
Kris Keppel, right, was nominated for the
Brooks Running Co. Inspiring Coach of the Year
by his girls cross-country coach Karen DeHaas.
Keppel has coached the Land O’ Lakes High
School cross-country team for 20 years.
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Rock lives again as Stonegrey takes local stage
By Michael Hinman
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

Guns N’ Roses. Pearl Jam. Nirvana. 
For music lovers in their 30s or 40s,

these were bands that helped define a gen-
eration, and continue to influence rock to
this day. And that’s precisely where the
members of the local rock revival band
Stonegrey draw their inspiration. 

Except there’s one thing the musicians
behind Stonegrey may have forgotten to
mention: Those inspirational bands had their
heyday before these young rockers were
even born. 

The oldest members of the Land O’
Lakes-based band — lead singer Eric
Whitener and drummer Tyler Dusek — are
just 20 years old. Tyler’s brother, guitarist
Tristan Dusek, is a recent Land O’ Lakes
High School graduate and is 18, while bass
player Nick Mitchell is the youngest at 17.

“The biggest challenge we face out there
is how young we are,” said Whitener, who
works a day job as a marketer for Magical
Butter, a food company in New Port Richey.
“We get up there on stage, and at first it
looks like just some kids playing. But when
we get off the stage, they are usually in awe,
and that’s when they start taking us serious-
ly.”

The band formed in 2010, playing mostly
cover songs in smaller venues under the

name Culprit. Before long, howev-
er, the band made some changes
to both some of its members and
its name — Stonegrey — and
started to focus more on original
music.

They self-produced an album
with songs like “Rearview,” “Hold
On” and “Leave Me Bleeding.” They
practice in a spare room at the Dusek house
in Land O’ Lakes, surrounded by pictures of
the band on stage, sound equipment, and a
life-size cutout of former Guns N’ Roses gui-
tarist Saul “Slash” Hudson in the corner.

Jay and Terri Dusek never tell the boys to
hold the music down. In fact, they’re the
first to make them crank it up. The Duseks
along with Angela Whitener and other par-
ents, have been tireless supporters of their
children. They’re at nearly every show, help
fund new projects, and are their ambassa-
dors out in the community. 

Terri Dusek, a Realtor who currently is
the Central Pasco honorary mayor, is always
sharing the band’s music and show dates
with nearly everyone she sees. 

The band’s approach, however, practical-
ly markets itself. But that’s because all the
attention is on the music, and not gimmicks,
popular with many recording artists today,
the members said.

“It’s not that we don’t like mainstream
music,” Tyler Dusek said. “The thing that we

try to do is take what we feel is good about
what’s going on, and ignore what we feel is
not good, and make it into something that is
different. And let’s be honest, something is
‘hipster’ because no one has ever heard of
it. We don’t want to be something that peo-
ple never heard of.”

Performers like Miley Cyrus try to get at-
tention with antics both on- and off-stage.

“Are they really performing music, or are
they just putting on a show for entertain-
ment purposes?” Tristan Dusek asked. “We
just play music. As far as gimmicks go, we
have light boxes we stand on, and then
there’s our hair, but we don’t do anything
that overpowers anyone.”

Oh, that’s right. The hair.
The first thing many fans notice is the

long hair both Whitener and Tristan Dusek
sport. It sets the mood for the style of
music Stonegrey plays, but it’s also one of
the many things people remember when
they think of the band.

Despite what anyone might think, Tristan

says his curls are natural. His
brother Tyler decided it was
time to grow out his hair, and in
just a couple months, he may
have to deal with the same
thing.

Although some band mem-
bers might stand out more than
others, everything Stonegrey

does is a group effort. Everyone takes equal
credit for all the work the band does, in-
cluding songwriting.

“It’s all 25 percent each, no matter what,”
Whitener said. “Just like with Tyler, if he
doesn’t like a drum part, he’ll say some-
thing. If I come up with some lyrics these
guys don’t like, we’ll talk about it. They
might have something in their brains they
like better, and we’ll at least try it.”

Upcoming shows include the highly an-
ticipated Battle of the Bands at the Ritz Ybor
on Aug. 30, as well as a set at Hogan’s Beach
in Tampa’s Rocky Pointe on Sept. 18.

Yet, Stonegrey still enjoys the local home-
town crowds that have supported them
from the beginning, playing at the Beef O’
Brady’s at Lake Wilderness.

“Personally, I don’t care how much
money we make, and I don’t care how fa-
mous we are in the public eye,” Mitchell
said. “I just want to get a chance to do what
I love in front of people who appreciate
what I am doing.” 

COURTESY OF TERRI DUSEK

Stonegrey is inspired by 1990s rock
bands like Pearl Jam, Guns N’ Roses and
even a hint of the grunge style of Nirvana.

Find music from Stonegrey’s first album on Apple’s
iTunes Store by visiting tinyurl.com/StonegreyAlbum.
Get a look at a music video for the song “Stop Me”
in this YouTube clip at tinyurl.com/StonegreyVid. And
learn more about upcoming shows from the band’s
website at StonegreyBand.com.

Presenting 
the
Past
By Michael Murillo
mmurillo@lakerlutznews.com

Finally, honoring some of the area’s early pioneers

MICHAEL HINMAN/STAFF PHOTOS
The signage is really the only thing that lets
you know that this piece of land off Ehren
Cutoff is the Mount Carmel Cemetery.

The Mount Carmel African Methodist
Episcopal Church was one that served the
African-American community, and they had
their own cemetery. So workers and their
families would attend the church and were
eventually laid to rest there.

In 1920, a fire destroyed the sawmill.
Back then, that usually meant the communi-
ty was destroyed with it. The church
eventually closed, but many African-
Americans stayed and worked at nearby
mills or companies. 

They had the Oak Grove Baptist Church
to serve their spiritual needs, but the old
A.M.E. cemetery was still used as a burial
site.

The Oak Grove Baptist Church itself
closed a couple decades later, and the last
person was buried at the Mount Carmel
cemetery in the mid-1950s. And by the looks
of things, that was the last anyone thought
of the cemetery for several years. It wasn’t
maintained, cows from a nearby pasture
would trample the headstones, and fallen
trees would just lie there rotting. 

It wasn’t a cemetery the way you’d think
of one today. It was a forgotten piece of land
that was supposed to be a place where
loved ones wouldn’t be forgotten.

That was basically how things stood until
2006, when a cleanup and preservation
project finally got underway. 

Think about that: A decade ago, it was
still ignored and overrun. It took more than
a half-century after the last burial for some-
body to finally get around to maintaining it.

During the cleanup work, the

county found broken headstones and other
debris littering the ground. But they got it
cleaned up, documented what remained, and
even did radar tests to confirm that there
were more burials there than are marked cur-
rently. 

Today there are supposed to be
seven headstones in the cemetery — it’s
locked so I couldn’t go inside to verify — but
dozens more are laid to rest there. Exactly
who they all are, nobody can say. We don’t
even know how long they’ve been there. 

Some documentation suggests there were
graves decades before the sawmill came into
existence, meaning the use of the land as a
cemetery predates the town proper. But most
headstones were made of wood, and have
since decayed away. 

The few stone headstones that do exist
stick up from the ground like broken teeth,
and many of those only hint at who lies at
rest there. Some have names but no legible
dates. One has a name with a single date, so
we don’t know if that’s the date of birth or
death. 

Another is an infant from the Horton fami-
ly. And there are many more beneath the
earth. They all have stories; we just don’t
know what they are.

Unfortunately, this isn’t one of those “go
see this place” stories. The gates are locked.
Barbed wire designates the cemetery’s
boundaries, and there’s nowhere to park but
the open field by the side of the road. 

If you were to walk up to it and didn’t
read the signage, you’d have no idea it was a
cemetery. There are no benches and no path-

ways. I think in the very back you can see one
of the headstones, but driving by in your car
it would just be a blur of trees and grass.

It’s more than that, of course. It’s the final
resting place of hard-working people who
lived during a difficult time, kept their faith,
and were buried close to where they lived.
And it’s good that the cemetery is finally
cleaned up, designated and protected. 

But you get the feeling that those laid to
rest there deserved better over the years. The
decades weren’t kind to the Mount Carmel
Cemetery, and the situation only improved a
few years ago.

The word “Ehren” is of German origin, and
it means “to honor.” But when it comes to the
deceased buried at the cemetery, it took
decades to begin to live up to that word.

Every city has cemeteries. It’s a natu-
ral part of life, and the end of it. 
People go there to visit lost loved

ones and reflect, and you’ve probably seen
the well-manicured grounds, rows of granite
headstones, and elaborate tributes to friends
and family. 

There are many cemeteries like that in
the area. The Mount Carmel Cemetery isn’t
one of them.

The African-American cemetery, located
off Ehren Cutoff, is a throwback to a differ-
ent time — a time of segregation, and later, a
time of neglect. It’s in better shape now,
thanks to the Pasco County Black Caucus,
but it’s clear that this is not a modern burial
site. If you drove past it, you’d probably
never know what it was.

First, a little history.
The community of Ehren — yep, that’s

where the road’s name comes from — was
a sawmill town in the late 1800s. There were
white mill workers and African-American
mill workers. They had separate living
areas, separate churches, and separate ceme-
teries. 

The kids are going back to school...
SPECIALS

1817 col l ier parkway, lutzcameosalonspa.com 8139487411
• hair • nails • massage • facials • full body waxing • spa packages • hair extensions • keratin • Jane Iredale make-up and Dermalogica Skin Care

8139487411

Celebrate You!

cameocameosalon and spa

cut and color
With select stylist. New clients only. Call for details.

Time to

$69



Dogs play & 
socialize four 
times a day!

FENCED 3 ACRES WITH DOGGIE
LAGOON & REAL ROCK WATERFALL

10014 Ehren Cutoff • Land O’ Lakes
w w w . H a p p y T a i l s P e t L o d g e . n e t

YOUR PET’S VACATION PLACE

813.995.2212

MANAGER LIVES ON PREMISES

day care   boarding   grooming

• Veterinarians • Grooming 
• Breeding • Training • Supplies 
• Pet Sitters • Pets 4 SalePET 

STATION
U Dirty Dog

PET GROOMING
813-948-2400

19025 US HWY 41 N • Lutz

FREE
Nail Grind
with any groom

Cats Welcome

Exp. 12-31-14

Loving 
Pet Sitting Done 
in the Comfort 
of Your Home!

Furrie Tails

997-6115
(813)
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Here’s a TREAT!
FREE UP-SIZE

on any size ad!
with a 12 week agreement in the Pet Station Directory*

*NEW CUSTOMERS ONLYThe LAKER / Lutz NEWS (813) 909-2800

Brown's Happy Pet Sitting, LLC

10% OFF first visit
MENTION THIS AD!

Brown's Happy Pet Sitting, LLC

• In home service, so your pets can stay in their 
familiar environment.

• Walking, feeding, cleaning, playing, 
and administering any needed medication 

Don't leave home without us!

www.brownshappypetsitting.com 813-777-8350
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Together Against Rabies

All cats must be in a carrier. All dogs must be on a 6 ft leash or in a carrier.

Event will include educational seminars, information on rabies disease and prevention, and a
rabies vaccination clinic for dogs and cats. Everyone in the community is invited to attend.
Snacks, Food, and Beverages will be available for sale.

For more information please contact 
Joya Coen with GentleCare Pet Hospital 
at 813-949-4416 or via email: 
vet@gentlecarepethospital.com

Bring your pets & celebrate World Rabies Day with us!
Date: September 27, 2014 Time: 10:00am-3:00pm
Location: Ridge Manor Community Center 
34240 Cortez Blvd • Dade City, FL 33523
Cost: Free admission
Rabies vaccinations: Free vaccination for

dogs and cats
(does not include county license)

Mother & Son
Hi! My name is Bailey! I was found with my litter of four kittens, cold and
hungry. My baby Kory and I are the only two left. All of my other babies
were adopted. Kory and I are looking for a loving family to call our own.
XOXO, Bailey. Kory and Bailey are very cute and sweet kitties. They
would make a great addition to a family. They would like to find a home
together to keep each other company.

If you would like to invite Bailey and Kory
into your family, email Cat Crusaders at
adopt@tampacatcrusaders.org. For more
information about other adoptable cats, visit
TampaCatCrusaders.org/animals/list.

Special to The Laker/Lutz News

The majority of pet owners say they
have at least one dog or cat with behavioral
problems, which easily can be exacerbated
by such startling things as fireworks and
thunderstorms.

And unfortunately, behavioral issues are
the top reason for euthanasia in dogs and
cats, resulting in the death of approximately
15 million pets each year.

“Summer can be an especially tough
time for pets and pet owners when thun-
derstorms, fireworks displays and travel can
cause distress and bad behavior,” said
Carolyn Stichler, vice president of marketing
for Sergeant’s Pet Care Products.

Some 73 percent of owners say they
have a pet that is scared of fireworks, and
they are the first who should try and create
a plan to help keep their pet calm, Stichler
said.

Here is a guide for a happier, healthier
cat:

• Safe Space — Create a safe space for
pets to seek refuge. This area should be com-
fortable as well as secure so he can’t escape

and wreak havoc or leave home. Provide
toys and other distractions.

• Stay Calm — Even if a cat is flipping
out, remain composed. Doing so will help
send the message that there’s nothing to
fear. Also, exhibiting anger could contribute
to a pet’s stress and make the problem
worse.

• Be There — No one can be home all
the time, but if there is going to be a fire-
works display in a community, or there’s a
stormy forecast, don’t leave a pet home
alone. Stay in or consider asking a neighbor,
friend or cat sitter to come over. Make sure
they know what to expect, and coach them
on how to keep the cat calm.

• Ask A Vet — It never hurts to check
in with a veterinarian and explain a pet’s be-
haviors and symptoms. A vet can offer tips,
and let an owner know whether the behav-
iors are normal.

Summertime is known for fun, sun and
relaxation. But for pet owners and their
furry friends, this is not always the case. Take
steps to help cats feel safe and secure in the
face of seasonal stresses.

- StatePoint

Fireworks and thunderstorms:
Here's how to keep cats calm

COURTESY OF BASNIK BNA – FOTOLIA.COM
Turn a scaredy-cat into a calm cat by following a few simple steps.

Special to The Laker/Lutz News

More than 30,000 cases of Lyme disease
are reported each year, making it the most
commonly reported vector-borne illness in
the United States, according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.

But it’s important to make sure the family
isn’t part of that number.

As the warmer months coax people out-
side, reducing the rick of tick bites is essential
to protecting the family from Lyme disease
and its potential long-term, devastating effects.

Lyme disease can cause facial of Bell’s
palsy, severe headaches, neck stiffness, heart
palpitations, and pain and swelling in large
joints. However, it’s difficult to diagnose, as
symptoms can be attributed to other health
problems.

Left untreated, approximately 60 percent
of Lyme disease sufferers experience arthritis,
while 5 percent develop chronic neurological
challenges months or years after the infection.

“Had I understood the potential severity of
Lyme disease and taken the threat seriously, I
might have saved my children from years of
suffering,” said Jennifer Reid, a mother of two
children affected by Lyme disease, and the
community coordinator for the BLAST Lyme
Disease Prevention Program.

“Prevention is possible.”
BLAST is a helpful acronym representing

basic tick bite prevention measures:
• Bathe
• Look for ticks
• Apply repellents

• Spray the yard
• Treat your pets
Additionally, Reid recommends taking

these steps for people:
• Avoid wooded and busy areas with high

grass and leaf litter.
• Apply repellent to exposed skin and

clothing before outdoor activities.
• Bathe or shower right after spending

time outdoors, and conduct a full-body tick
check. Use a mirror to see hard-to-reach
places, such as the underarms, belly button,
scalp and behind the knees. 

For pets:
• Check pets for ticks daily, and remove

them as soon as possible.
• Talk with a veterinarian about using tick

preventatives on a pet.
• Watch pets closely for changes in behav-

ior or appetite. This may indicate Lyme disease
infection.

In the yard:
• Place a wood chip or gravel barrier be-

tween the lawn, patio and play equipment,
and any wooded areas. This will restrict tick
migration into recreational areas. 

• Mow the lawn frequently, and keep
leaves raked.

• Keep playground equipment and patios
away from yard edges and trees, and place
them in sunny locations, if possible.

• Pet control products can help protect
the family from tick bites. 

This season, take charge of the backyard
and protect the family.

-StatePoint

Avoid diseases carried by ticks
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813.991.4608
www.NoteAbleMusicStore.com

MUSIC LESSONS • SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

NOW OPEN!!!

Got Something to Celebrate?

15357 AMBERLY DRIVE
TAMPA

813.975.1700 
www.youdothedishes.com

Birthdays, team building, bridal showers, fundraisers, and good family fun!
Don’t forget GIRLS NIGHT OUT!

Schedule an event at

You Do the Dishes
A paint your own pottery studio and coffee house

Monday-Saturday 10am-10pm • Sunday 1pm-10pm
WE’RE OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT ON THE FIRST SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH!

Enjoy our coffee, dessert, & ice cream bar!
Weekly & monthly Specials!

FOR CHILDREN OF ALL ABILITIES

225 W. Busch Blvd • Tampa, FL  33612
813-344-0960 • www.tpackids.com

Visit our webpage: www.tpackids.com 
for more information and to learn about 

all of our services & programs.

ages 2-5 years old

Taught by ESE educators

Supported and designed by Therapists

Multi-sensory Approach to learning

Performing Arts Curriculum by VSA

Physical/Occupational/Speech/Music Therapy 
available for an additional fee

This is a two-hour, unique and creative, EARLY
INTERVENTION LEARNING program

REGISTER NOW

KIDS
EARLY LEARNING ARTS ACADEMY
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“Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo has worked with Community News
Publications for years to promote special events, new
exhibits/attractions and our summer camps. We find that 
advertising to their loyal family readership in the Land O’ Lakes
and Lutz area to be a valuable part of our marketing mix.”

Jason Davis, Marketing Manager
Tampa's Lowry Park Zoo, 813-935-8552
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ACROSS
1. "Check this out!"
5. Chowder morsel
9. Like a stuffed shirt
13. Diamond Head
locale
14. LP player
(hyphenated)
15. Put an edge on
17. Arab League
member
18. Aardvark fare
19. Be bombastic
20. Entices (2 wds)
22. Small fruit-filled
pastry
24. "The Three Faces
of ___"
25. "It's no ___!"
26. "A jealous mis-
tress": Emerson
27. "___ fallen ..."
(contraction)
28. "Do the Right
Thing" pizzeria owner

29. Causes oneself to
move
31. Barbie's beau
32. Assignation
34. Feeling remorse
for one's sins
36. Institution for par-
entless children
39. One who makes
ready
42. Draconian
46. Call, as a game
47. Reach
50. "___ moment"
51. Santa's helper
52. Male sheep
(British)
53. "... ___ he drove
out of sight"
54. Caribbean, e.g.
55. Shore, esp. a
resort area
57. Common deer of
Europe and Asia (2 wds)
59. Ban

60. Cat's scratcher
62. Jerk
63. Acrylic fiber
64. Sky box?
65. On the safe side,
at sea
66. Brings home
67. Lentil, e.g.
68. Ball material
DOWN
1. Having the least wealth
2. Russian urn
3. Having a pleasing fig-
ure
4. Correct pitch
5. Light, open horse-
drawn carriage
6. Small Old World finch
7. Astern
8. Wrong
9. Myopic
10. "Beetle Bailey" creator
Walker
11. Dissimilar
12. Square things (2 wds)

16. Hinged catch that
prevents backward wheel
movement
21. Deductions
23. "Gladiator" setting
30. In pieces
33. Absorb, with "up"
35. Oolong, for one
37. Pleased with oneself
38. Persistent naggings,
esp. of husband
39. Fast
40. Brush up on
41. Capable of being
expressed in words
43. Red skin rash
44. Villain, at times
45. Listen attentively
48. Freshen
49. Served aboard an air-
craft or ship
56. Dirty coat
58. June 6, 1944
(hyphenated)
61. Deception

Name: __________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________________________________

Zip: ____________________________________________________________________

Mail in Your Game Page. 
Win MOSI Tickets.

Complete this games page, fill out this form, and send the whole page to us
for your chance to win 2 FREE MOSI tickets.

Mail to: Games Page, CommunityNewsPublications, 
P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548

Entries must be received by the Monday following publication date

LAST WEEK’S WINNER

KATHY ZAPPE OF LAND O' LAKES

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

GAMES & PUZZLES Sponsored by

4801 E. FOWLER AVE., TAMPA | 813-987-6000 | MOSI.ORGSCIENCE  | ART  |  MEDICINE  |  FASHION
PRINT MEDIA SPONSOR

GUEST CURATOR

HOLD ON TO YOUR IMAGINATION
NOW OPEN

FREE FOR MEMBERS 
FREE WITH MOSI ADMISSION

www.LakerLutzNews.com August 13, 2014 3B
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Support your local small businesses!

AIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONING

CN1EXPIRES 8-31-14 EXPIRES 8-31-14 CN1

*Includes 1lb. Freon. Cannot  
combine with other coupons. 

LIC# CMC1249503 / CFC1428984

AIR CONDITIONING

813-394-7444 FREE
ESTIMATES

24/7 Heating & Air Conditioning

Ask about
Geothermal 

Air Conditioning

Locally owned 
& operated by 

Teresa & Todd 
Boudreau

Superior Service
MASTER LICENSED AIR CONDITIONING 
AND PLUMBING TECHNICIANS

• Air Conditioning Service, 
Repair & Installation

• Free Estimates, honest 2nd opinions
• Financing available

WWW.AIRCONDITIONINGSOLUTIONS.NET

Contractor Lic#
CMC1249503/CFC1428984

ALUMINUM

REMINGTON’S
ALUMINUM

813-996-2883
Specializing in Custom Pool Enclosures
• Screen Enclosures 
• Vinyl & Glass Windows 
• Car Ports • Repairs • Slabs

Bonded • Insured
State License CRC 1329806

NORMAN REMINGTON
P.O. Box 2006 • Land O’Lakes, FL 34639
www.remingtonaluminum.com

DRYWALL SPECIALIST

Call Ron 813-784-5999

DRYWALL SPECIALIST
NOT A HANDYMAN

Repairing water damaged ceilings & walls.
Retexturing, Popcorn removal, Room Additions.

Cracks, holes, plaster & stucco repair.
FREE ESTIMATES • AFFORDABLE, QUALITY WORK

Now Accept ing Cred i t  Cards  •  S ta te  Cer t i f i ed   SCC13 1 149699 •  We Keep Appointment s

ELECTRIC SERVICE

30 yrs. Experience / Quality Work / Free Estimates

813-973-1141

Residential / Commercial
WESLEY CHAPEL ELECTRIC

Licensed
(#EC13005404)

and Insured

w w w . W e s l e y C h a p e l E l e c t r i c . n e t

• Service Upgrade • Remodeling
• Generator – Transfer Switch 

Hook-up Special

CLEANING SERVICE

Ask about
the REFER 
A FRIEND
program!

Bella Casa
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residental Cleaning

mobile: 727.485.5736  office: 727.372.1072

Cleaning done by Owner • Satisfaction Guaranteed 
• Free Estimates • No Contracts Required 

• Bonded 35 yrs experience 
• Open 24hrs/7 Days a week • Licensed & Insured

$20.00 OFF
First Time Cleaning

Must present coupon. Not to be 
combined with any other offers.

FENCING

HEID   FENCE FREE ESTIMATES
Lic/Bonded/Ins

813-886-8509PAY NOTHING 
UNTIL SATISFIED!

Chain Link, Wood, & PVC Fencing & All Repairs

CLEANING SERVICE

MOVE-INS OR OUTS
WEEKLY & BI-WEEKLY

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

10% OFF
FOR NEW CLIENTS

Lady L
CLEANING

SERVICE

8 1 3 - 2 6 3 - 7 9 6 6

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC, BONDED, INS

COMPUTERS

Recent studies have shown that teaching seniors 
how to use a computer and the internet 

substantially reduces the risk of depression. In-home 
computer 
setup and  
training! 

For seniors, learning basic computer and internet skills, not 
only gives them access to a wealth of information but it’s the  
LIFELINE TO STAYING IN TOUCH with family & friends  

 
 

We look forward to being 
your local, on-call tech 

support help. 
VERY REASONABLE 

RATES! 
 

Available 7 days a week! 

Tel: 813-264-7100 

COMPUTERS

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

• VIRUS & SPYWARE 
REMOVAL

• INTERNET & EMAIL
• PC REPAIR
• DATA RECOVERY
• SERVICE PLANS 

AVAILABLE
• NETWORK SETUP
• TRAINING
• ON-SITE SERVICE or
• PICKUP SERVICE 
• SMALL BUSINESS 

SPECIALISTS

www.LakerLutzNews.comAugust 13, 20144B

Send business news to 
mhinman@lakerlutznews.com

Concord Station has a 5,000-square-foot
community center with a swimming pool, fit-
ness center, tennis and basketball courts, a
sport court, a lake pond, and a community
park with a picnic area.

UPCOMING PHHCC EVENTS
The Pasco Hernando Hispanic Chamber of

Commerce will have its regular luncheon
Aug. 13 at 11:30 a.m., at Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, 20735 Leonard Road in Lutz.

Lunch is $20 per member, or $25 for non-
members. To RSVP, call (813) 435-1499.

The chamber will host a mixer Aug. 20
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., at Good Faith
Insurance Services, 5854 Argerian Drive, Suite
101 in Wesley Chapel.

For information, visit PHHChamber.com.

TBBA COUNCIL WINS AWARD
The Sales and Marketing Council of the

Tampa Bay Builders Association received an
Excel Award as Florida’s Best Sales and
Marketing Council during the recent
Southeast Builders Conference in Orlando.

The council was honored for outstanding
achievements in membership efforts, pro-
grams, seminars, education, council marketing
and awards programs, including the annual
Parade of Homes and Awards of Excellence.

The council boasts membership of more
than 250 sales and marketing professionals in
the Tampa Bay area. Through networking,
speakers and a variety of educational pro-
grams for sales professionals, the council
promotes better and more efficient sales
practices so consumers can enjoy a more
positive and informed home-buying experi-
ence, according to a release. 

ZEPHYRHILLS LOOKING 
FOR CONTEST ENTRIES

The Greater Zephyrhills Chamber of
Commerce is accepting nominees for its an-
nual business and community awards, which
will be honored during the chamber’s annual
meeting and banquet Sept. 18 at Scotland
Yards Golf Club.

Nominees do not have to be a member of
the chamber, but should meet the criteria es-
tablished in each category. Winners from last

year are not eligible, and deadline to enter
nominees is Aug. 13.

For information, visit their website at
ZephyrhillsChamber.org. 

DADE CITY CHAMBER WANTS
AWARD WINNERS

The Greater Dade City Chamber of
Commerce will host its annual awards ban-
quet Oct. 16. With that, it’s seeking
nominations for various awards. 

Typically, awards are open to members
who have been a part of the chamber in good
standing for at least a year. Some of the cate-
gories include Business Leader of the Year,
Large Business of the Year, Small Business of
the Year, Civic Association of the Year and
Citizen of the Year.

To learn more about how to nominate,

contact Jo Uber at the chamber office at
(352) 567-3769, or email her at
juber@dadecitychamber.org.

BANK STANDS UP TO CANCER
Fifth Third Bank has returned its “Pay to the

Order” of campaign that earlier this year raised
more than $2.3 million for Stand Up to Cancer.

The campaign was first launched in
January and leverages new checking accounts
to help drive donations that support collabo-
rative cancer research programs, the
company said in a release. For each new cus-
tomer who opens a checking account with
direct deposit, and makes three online bill
payments, Fifth Third will give $150 to the
customer and donate $150 to the cancer or-
ganization, more commonly known as SU2C.

The campaign runs through Oct. 17.

WESLEY CHAPEL 
WALMART OPENS

The newest Walmart at 28500 State Road
54 is set to open Aug. 13 with a ribbon-cut-
ting ceremony at 8 a.m.

The store created 300 jobs, and will be
open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Stephanie White will manage the store.
She began her Walmart career in 1988 as an
hourly cashier in Port Richey. 

The store will offer the Site to Store pro-
gram where items purchased online can be
delivered to the local store. It also offers fresh
produce and a full line of groceries. A pharma-
cy will offer a full range of products and
services, including an iPhone and Android
Walmart mobile app. 

The grand opening celebration includes
presentations of $7,000 in grants from Walmart
to local community groups. Those recipients
include the Wesley Chapel Lions Club, Wesley
Chapel High School, Watergrass Elementary
School, and Lily of the Valley food pantry.

A celebration is planned Aug. 16 that will
include family activities and free food samples
between noon and 3 p.m.

LENNAR OPENS NEW PHASE AT
CONCORD STATION

Homebuilder Lennar has opened a new
phase with 145 lots at Concord Station, the
company’s master-planned community locat-
ed off State Road 54 and Sunlake Boulevard in
Land O’ Lakes.

Lennar plans to build 52 new three- and
four-bedroom houses beginning at $180,000,
along with 93 new three-, four- and five-bed-
room houses at a higher price point.

Samantha Taylor, the owner of Pure
Health & Fitness Studios in Land O’
Lakes, appeared Aug. 10 on the new
Spike reality show “Gym Rescue.”

“I flew out to Fort Lauderdale last
year for a week to film this show, and it’s
finally airing,” Taylor said, in a release. 

The show, Taylor said, is similar to
programs like “Kitchen Nightmares,”
where someone goes in and helps a fail-
ing restaurant, except this one is for
gyms and fitness studios. MMA fighters
Randy Couture and Frank Shamrock
host it.

Taylor had only 45 minutes to
“change the life” of the gym owners in
the episode, she said, “so I had to tough-
en up a little on the owners to help
them stop making excuses for why they
weren’t succeeding, and just listen to
the experts giving them advice.”

Couture, according to the cable chan-
nel, owns a successful chain of gyms

called Xtreme Couture MMA, while
Shamrock owns Shamrock MMA.

To learn more about Taylor’s studio,
visit PureHealthStudios.com. 

COURTESY OF SPIKE
Samantha Taylor gets a little tough in her
efforts to help a struggling gym in the
Spike reality series ‘Gym Rescue.’ Taylor
owns Pure Health & Fitness Studios in
Land O’ Lakes.

Local business owner 
on reality television
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PLUMBING

*Plumbing only
EXPIRES 8-31-14 CN1

PLUMBING 
EXPERTISE 
INCLUDES:
• Plumbing installation
• Plumbing repairs
• Whole home re-piping
• Hot water heaters & 

tankless gas water heaters
• Drain cleaning
• Plumbing inspections
• Backflow prevention
• Water purification

Plumbing maintenance 
agreements

WHAT DOES A
SPECTACULAR PLUMBING
SERVICE LOOK LIKE?
• Fully Capable Service, 24/7
• Free Second Options & Estimates
• Fast, Same-Day
• Friendly, Family-Owned
• Fair On Budget

TRAVEL AGENT

ytb
TRAVEL &
CRUISE

Big Trips, Small Trips, Three Day
Getaways, 14 Day Exotic Adventures,

Trips by Land, Sea, or Air,
You Name It!

Terri Williamson
Referring Travel Agent

813-416-6251
Email: breezewaytravel@yahoo.com

breezewaytravel.com

GARAGE DOORS

813-447-3874
www.TrinityGarageDoorService.com

"A Christian Company"       Dueteronomy 6:5

SPRINGREPLACEMENT– LIFETIMEWARRANTY

Licensed - Bonded - Insured • Lic# GDI-09484

GARAGE DOOR REPAIR 
& NEW INSTALLS

ON THE LEVEL, INC.

Residential Contractor
Remodels • Additions • New Construction • Repair

HONEST & DEPENDABLE • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Bonded • Licensed • Insured • Lic# CRC1328640

Call Dan or Joi for all your home repairs

813.205.7190

HANDYMAN/CONTRACTOR

ROOFING

Imperial Roofing
Contractor, Inc.

Licensed • Insured
State Cert. #CCC 029597

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Ron, Chris, Ronnie

& Jason

813-996-2773

ROOFING

www.eliteroofingservices.com

Commercial/Industrial/Residential

(813) 630-0800  

got roof?
• REROOFING • METAL 

• SHINGLES • TILE • FLAT 
• REPAIRS • MAINTENANCE

Lic# CCC1325569

FREE 
NO OBLIGATION 

ESTIMATE

SCREENING

Tate Pierce
Screening

Licensed • Insured
SCC 131149839

(813) 714-9668
Pool Enclosures
Screen Rooms

Rescreening & Repairs

HANDYMAN

Morgan
Quality
Craftsman

LLC

Handyman Services
for everything under
your roof!

• Carpentry • Windows 
• Doors • Paint • Tile 
• Pressure Wash

Tony Morgan   Family Operated • Lic#RR-05433

Intmorgan@tampabay.rr.com • 813-996-5542

LAWN CARE

813-996-4253
This is the only number 

you need for a 

beautiful lawn
$10 Off Your 1st Service

with this ad

813-977-0066

ROOFING

CARL MARTIN
ROOFING
specializing in roof repair

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1972
Guaranteed Roof Repairs

licensed • bonded • insured 
CCC 1325565

FREE
Estimates

*As a Veteran, All Veterans 
RECEIVE 10% OFF

"Over 15 years experience in the Construction Industry"

HANDYMAN

813.417.4562
Jason Spears, Owner • jspearsmhi@gmail.com

NO JOB TOO SMALL

• Carpentry • Light Electrical/Plumbing • Trim Work
• Baseboards • Floors • Drywall • Pressure Washing

FREE
ESTIMATES!

FLOORING

AAllll  CCoouunnttyy FFlloooorriinngg
• Custom flooring 
• Solid Hardwood 
• Engineered hardwood

• Laminate 
• All major brands 
• Sub floor leveling

20 + Years Experience
Licensed C-10815

Insured 

Phone 352-585-5272 • Fax 352-796-8777

TREE SERVICE

813-265-3224

Certified Arborist • Lic & Work Comp Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

TREE REMOVAL • TREE TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING

PEST CONTROL

www.nvirotect.com

Proud to be locally owned & operated

First Green Certified 
Indoor Service FREE!

UP TO $150.00 VALUE

CCaallll  TTooddaayy!!
813.968.7031

Green Pest Control

Residential

Commercial

Rodent Management

Termite Prevention

Tubes in the Wall

It's Time to Go GREEN. 

HANDYMAN

Mr. & Mrs. Fixit
Over 25 years experience
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call for free estimate
813-408-6133

Licensed

• Pressure Washing
• Property
• Maintenance
• Garage Clean-up
• Honey Do List

POOL SERVICE

LAWN CARE

$500
OFF

MCGEELAWNCARE813@AOL.COM

PRESSURE WASHING

PRESSURE
WASHING

(813)
215-3841

HANDYMAN

“Your Honey-Do Guy”
(813) 562-9464

• Custom Tile Work
• Ceiling Fans & Plumbing
• Rotten Wood Repair
• Landscape/Fence Work
• Anything Household Related

Tim Brewer - LOL Resident
“No Job Too Small”

GARAGE DOORS

Lic# GDI09231 ◆ Bonded ◆ Insured

A-plus Service
At An 

Affordable Price

TAYLOR GARAGE
DOORS INC.

Repair & Service

◆ Openers
◆ Replacement Doors
◆ Hurricane Reinforcement
813-952-8613

■ TAYLOR ■

SOD

813-995-2717
gladiatorsod.com

5311 S.R. 54 • New Port Richey

REPLACE YOUR
LAWN NOW

Call for a Free Estimate

TREE SERVICE

T.C. WOOD
Specializing in Dangerous Removals
• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding

Prep your trees now for hurricane season
Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE Estimate

813-991-6674 • 813-310-6674

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

FAST & 
RELIABLE

PRINTERS

Repair and Maintenance
• Printers • Copiers 

• Fax Machines
All Major brands • 24 hr responses

We sell re-manufactured
printers and fax machines

813-748-4354
20 years experience

GARAGE CLEANING

SUPERMAN
Garage Cleaning

www.supermangaragecleaning.com
813.789.8246

WINDOW TREATMENTS

20% OFF
on all window

treatments

813-862-8366813-862-8366

WINDOWS

YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER
6440 Fort King Road • Zephyrhills

813.782.3513
www.bahrsaluminum.com

Now specializing in 

SCREEN ROOMS • FLORIDA ROOMS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Free Estimates • Professional Installation

Tell them you saw them in The Laker/Lutz News!
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One call, one price delivers suburban Tampa
47,000 Circulation

CLASSIFIED RATES
Liner Ads  . . . . . . . . . . . starting at $48 per week
Display Ads  . . . . . . . . . . starting at $68 per week

ASK ABOUT COLOR!  813-909-2800
FREE ‘garage sale’ ads

Get 3 lines of text FREE • Additional lines just $4 each
No commercial ads, based on space availability • Free ads WILL NOT be accepted by phone

To place your ad...

fax: 813-909-2802 or email: classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
mail: 

CommunityNewsPublications
P.O. Box 479 • Lutz, FL 33548

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, 12 NOON

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
ClassifiedsClassifieds

Are you ready for
hurricane season?
NEVER USED, 10,000 WATT TRUE LIFE GENERATOR
LIGHTWEIGHT AND PORTABLE. DURABLE AND UNDENIABLE POWER.

Perfect back-up power for your home. Will last for 8 hours at 1/2 load
on just 8 gallons of unleaded gasoline. Easy to use and transport. Just
fill the easily-accessible gas tank and turn it on
and it's ready to go.

$500.00
Paid $1200 - SELLING FOR JUST

CALL DIANE
813.909.2800

WONDERING HOW TO PAY OFF 
ALL THOSE BILLS?

We are looking for men and women to deliver free community 
newspapers in Lutz, Land o’ Lakes, Wesley Chapel and Zephyrhills.

Applicant must be available Tuesday afternoons and Wednesdays.
Experience is preferred.

A clean driving record, current insurance and a 
van, SUV, pick-up truck or large car are required.

Please visit us at sunsetadvertisingdistributors.com
or call 727-530-5521. 

Leave your name, address, phone number,
route experience and the type of vehicle you have.

We will call you when a route opens in your area.

M.J.B. & M.D.B.

Novena
Prayer to 
Our Lady 

of the
Miraculous

Medal
mmaculate Virgin Mary, mother of Jesus and my mother, I come to you with
confidence in your powerful intercession, manifested through your Miraculous
Medal.

As your loving, trustful child I ask this favor...Obtain for me as well, a pure heart,
that my entire life may give glory to God.

Amen.

I
O Mary conceived without sin,

pray for us who have recourse to you.

DIRECTV STARTING AT $24.95-
/mo. Free 3-Months of HBO, starz,
SHOWTIME & CINEMAX FREE RE-
CEIVER Upgrade! 2014 NFL Sunday
Ticket Included with Select Packages. -
Some exclusions apply - Call for details
1-800-557-7210 (z)

• No certification necessary
• 1-2 years experience preferred
• Immediate employment opportunities
• Flexible Hours (days, evenings &/or weekends)

• Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas
& Hernando Counties

(813) 963-0618
exceptionalcareoftampa@gmail.com

IN HOME CAREGIVERS NEEDED
for developmentally disabled children & adults

MOVING SALE, LEXINGTON Oaks, 
off SR54.  Maywood (last village)

25310 Flying Ebony Ln
Sat, Aug 16th, 9am - 2pm. Lots of items.

GARAGE MOVING SALE...
8/16, 8am-2pm. Suncoast point, 

3320 Bellericay Lane. Misc. Household
items, furniture, etc.

OWN YOUR OWN Truck! Best Lease
Purchase Deal in the Country! *You can
earn over $150,000 per year *No Credit
Check *Late-model Freightliner
Columbia *Low Truck Payment Call
(866) 306-3027 to talk to a recruiter. Ap-
ply Now Online @ www.joincrst.com (x)

QUALITY HOME TIME! Now Hiring in
Your Area. Avg. $1000 Weekly, BCBS
+401k + Pet & Rider. CDL-A Req-
877-258-9782. www.ad-drivers.com (x)

WANT A CAREER Operating Heavy
Equipment? Bulldozers, Backhoes, 
Excavators. “Hands On Training” &
Certifications Offered. National Average
18-22 Hourly! Lifetime Job Placement 
Assistance. VA Benefits Eligible! 
1-866-362-6497 (x)

ATTN: DRIVERS. BE A Name, Not a
Number $$$ Up to 50cpm $$$ BCBS,
401K, Pet & Rider. Full Benefits. 401K.
Quality Hometime. Orientation. Sign-On
Bonus. CDL-A Req
855-969-4952 www.ad-drivers.com (z)

FLOORING INSTALLERS - Flooring
company looking for carpet, vinyl, lami-
nate, hardwood & tile installers. Year

round work!! Call Rachele
1-855-256-3675 or 1-877-577-1277

X1102 or fill out our online app: 
http://installer.us-installations.com (z)

GREAT MONEY FROM HOME! With
Our Free Mailer Program Live Opera-
tors On Duty Now 1-800-707-1810 EX
401 Or Visit www.pacificbrochures.com
(z)

SURROGATE MOTHER NEEDED 
Please help us have our baby!  
Generous Compensation Paid.
Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu

1-800-395-5449 
www.adoption-surrogacy.com

FL Bar # 307084 (z)

GREAT MONEY FROM HOME WITH
OUR FREE MAILER PROGRAM. LIVE
OPERATORS ON DUTY NOW! 
1-800-707-1810 EXT 901 or visit 
WWW.PACIFICBROCHURES.COM (s)

GIVE AWAY 2 FREE SAMPLES & Earn
$50 Commission! Only a $395 Invest-
ment. MLM Call NOW 1-888-664-6865
(z)

AUTO INSURANCE! SAVE 70% (Up to
$574/year) in 5 Minutes - All Credit
Types. Call (888) 296-3040 now. (v)

GREAT MONEY FROM HOME! WITH
OUR FREE MAILER PROGRAM 

LIVE OPERATORS ON DUTY NOW 1-
800-707-1810 EX 701 OR VISIT

WWW.PACIFICBROCHURES.COM (n)

HELP WANTED!!! $570/ WEEKLY
Potential ASSEMBLING CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS from home + MAKE
MONEY MAILING BROCHURES or 

TYPING ADS FOR OUR COMPANY!!
www.HelpWantedWork.com (n)

HELP WANTED EARN Extra income As-
sembling CD cases From Home. Call our

Live Operators Now! No experience
necessary 1-800-267-3944 EXT 2870

www.easywork-greatpay.com (n)

$1,000 WEEKLY!! MAILING Brochures
From Home. Helping home workers
since 2001. Genuine Opportunity. NO Ex-
perience Required. Start Immediately. 
www.MailingMembers.com SAPA(s)

ATTN: DRIVERS. NEW Hiring Area!-
Quality Hometime. Avg. $1000 Weekly.
BCBS + 401K + Pet and Rider. CDL-A
Required 1-888-592-4752. 
www.ad-drivers.com SAPA (s)

AVERITT EXPRESS NEW Pay Increase
For Regional Drivers! 40 to 46 CPM +
Fuel Bonus!  Also, Post-Training Pay In-
crease for Students! (Depending on
Domicile) Get Home EVERY
Week + Excellent Benefits. CDL-A req.
888-602-7440 Apply @ 
AverittCareers.com Equal  Opportunity
Employer - Females, minorities, pro-
tected veterans, and individuals with dis-
abilities are encouraged to apply. (x)

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
Become a driver for Werner Enterprises.
Earn $800 per week! Local CDL Training
1-877-214-3624 (x)

HVAC TECHNICIANS. 4 Week Acceler-
ated Hands On Training Program. We Of-
fer 6 National Certifications And Lifetime
Job Placement Assistance. VA Benefits
Eligible! 877-994-9904 (x)

SAFE, EASY WEIGHTLOSS! PHEN
trazine 37.5, a once daily appetite sup-
pressant, boosts energy and burns fat.
60 day supply - only $59.95! To order,
Call: 800-479-1293 (z)

DISH TV RETAILER. Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-615-4064
(v)

GET LIGHTNING FAST High Speed In-
ternet. AT&T U-Verse Plans starting at
$14.95/mo! BUNDLE & save more with
AT&T Internet +Phone+TV. CALL NOW.

Offers End Soon! 800-919-0548 (n)

GET LIGHTNING FAST High Speed In-
ternet: AT&T U-Verse® plans  starting at
$14.95/mo. Bundle & Save Internet+-
Phone+TV. Call to check availability in
your area! Limited Offer. 1-800-919-0548
(n)

DO YOU TAKE Cialis/ Viagra? There’s
an Herbal Alterative that’s Safe/ Effec-
tive. VigorCare For Men the perfect alter-
native to other products, with similar 
results. 60 Pills /99.00 plus S &H 
1-888-886-1041,
herbalremedieslive.com (z)

VIAGRA 100MG/ CIALIS 20MG 
40 PILLS + 4/FREE, FOR ONLY-$99!

#1 MALE ENHANCEMENT. DISCREET SHIP-
PING. SAVE $500 NOW! 888-800-1280

(Z)

VIAGRA PATENT EXPIRES in the
UK! 40 Pills Only $169, shipped to
you. Save $500 Now. Call today 
1-800-491-9375 (z)

METAL ROOFING & STEEL 
BUILDINGS. Save $$$ buy direct from 
manufacturer. 20 colors in stock with
trim & acces. 4 profiles in 26 ga. pan-
els. Carports, horse barns, shop
ports. Completely turn key jobs. All
Steel Buildings, Gibsonton, Florida.
1-800-331-8341.
www.allsteel-buildings.com (z)

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL* Get a 4-
Room All-Digital Satellite system in-
stalled for FREE! Programming starting
at $19.99/MO. FREE HD/DVR upgrade
for new callers. CALL NOW 
1-800-795-1315 SAPA (s)

DISH FREE HOPPER Upgrade! Bundle
& save $10 /mo. TV & Internet. Offers
@$24.99/mo. for TV. 2 yrs Free HD.

Enjoy TV anywhere on mobile phone or
tablet with. Free 3 months Premium

Movie Channels. Limited offer. Call Now
1-800-508-8606 (n)

CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar
Paid. We Come To You! Any Make/-

Model. Call For Instant Offer: 
1-800-864-5960 (n)

DISH TV RETAILER -SAVE! Starting
$19.99/month (for 12 months.) FREE
Premium Movie Channels. FREE
Equipment, Installation & Activation.
CALL, COMPARE  LOCAL DEALS! 
1-800-351-0850. (n)

DISH TV ONLY $19.99/MO! TV Simply
Costs Less with DISH! Free

Premium Channels*! High Speed 
Internet from $19.99! Local

Installer Call: 888-803-5770 (n)

BUNDLE & SAVE on your TV, Internet,
Phone!!! Call Bundle Deals

NOW Compare all Companies, 
Packages and Prices! Call 

1-888-986-3957 TODAY! (n)
DIRECTV, INTERNET, & Phone From
$69.99/mo + Free 3 Months: HBO®
Starz® SHOWTIME® CINEMAX®+

FREE GENIE 4 Room Upgrade + NFL
SUNDAY TICKET! Limited time offer.

888-248-5961 (n)

BUNDLE & SAVE on your TV, Internet,
Phone!!! Call Bundle Deals NOW. Com-
pare all companies, Packages and
Prices! Call 1-855-419-5096 TODAY.
SAPA (s)
DISH TV RETAILER. Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-351-0850 (s)

TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD ROLEX,
PATEK PHILIPPE & CARTIER

WATCHES! DAYTONA, SUBMARINER,
GMT-MASTER, EXPLORER, MIL-

GAUSS, MOONPHASE, DAY DATE,
etc. 1-800-401-0440 (n)

CASH PAID- UP TO $25/BOX for 
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC

TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT &
PREPAID shipping. 

BEST PRICES! Call 1-888-776-7771. 
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (n)

CASH FOR UNEXPIRED DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! Free Shipping, Best

Prices & 24 hr payment! Call 
1-855-440-4001

www.TestStripSearch.com (n)

KILL BED BUGS & THEIR EGGS! Buy
a Harris Bed Bug Kit. Complete Room
Treatment Solution. Odorless, Non-Stain-
ing. BUY ONLINE ONLY
homedepot.com (NOT IN STORES) (z)

MOBILE HOME ROOF SPECIALIST
FREE INSPECTIONS 
LIC/INS CC1327406.  

ALL FLORIDA WEATHERPROOFING & CON-
STRUCTION 1-877-572-1019.

allfloridaroofs.com (z)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99. #1 Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! 
1-800-213-6202 (n)

U.S. PRESCRIPTION Alternatives/
Zanax/ Somanex/ Fastin/Benzadrine/
Phentrazine/ Viagra/. No Prescription

Needed. Free Discreet Shipping. Order
Now Toll Free 1-866-611-6889. (n)

VIAGRA 100MG AND Cialis 20MG! 40
Pills +4/free for only $99.00. #1
male enhancement. Discreet Shipping.
Save $500. Buy The Blue Pill
Now! 1-888-797-9029 (n)

STOP GNAT & MOSQUITO BITES! Buy
Swamp Gator Natural Insect Repellent.
Family & Pet Safe. Available at Ace
Hardware, The Home Depot.
homedepot.com (z)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99.

#1 Male Enhancement, Discreet Ship-
ping. Save $500! Buy The Blue
Pill Now! 1-888-797-9029 (n)

KILL BED BUGS! Buy Harris Bed Bug
Killer Complete Treatment Program/ Kit.
(Harris Mattress Covers Add Extra Pro-
tection). Available: Hardware Stores,
Buy Online: homedepot.com (z)
KILL ROACHES! BUY Harris Roach
Tablets. Eliminate Roaches-Guaran-
teed. No Mess, Odorless, Long Lasting
Available: Ace Hardware, Farm & Feed
Stores, The Home Depot, 
homedepot.com (z)

CANADA DRUG CENTER es tu mejor
opcion para ordenar medicamentos se-
guros y economicos. Nuestros servicios
de farmacia con licencia Canadiense e
Internacional te proveeran con ahorros
de hasta el 90 en todas las medicinas
que necesites. Llama ahora al 
1-800-261-2368 y obten $10 de des-
cuento con tu primer orden ademas de
envio gratuito. (z)

VIAGRA 100MG, CIALIS 20mg. 40 pills
+4 FREE Only $99.00! Call Now 
1-888-797-9024 (v)

ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS
USERS! A cheaper alternative to high

drugstore prices! 
50 Pill Special - $99 FREE Shipping! 100

Percent Guaranteed. 
CALL NOW: 1-800-943-8953 (x)

SAFE STEP WALK-In Tub Alert for Se-
niors. Bathroom falls can be fatal. Ap-
proved by Arthritis Foundation. Thera-
peutic Jets. Less Than 4 Inch Step-In.
Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included. Call 
1-800-605-6035 for $750 Off. (x)

ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS
USERS! A cheaper alternative to high
drugstore prices! 50 Pill Special - $99
FREE Shipping! 100 Percent Guaran-
teed. CALL NOW: 1-800-943-8953 (x)

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your
choice for safe and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Canadian mail order
pharmacy will provide you with savings
of up to 90 percent on all your medica-
tion needs. Call today 1-800-749-6515,
for $10.00 off your first prescription and
free shipping. (z)

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your
choice for safe and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Canadian mail order
pharmacy will provide you with savings
of up to 90 percent on all your medica-
tion needs. Call Today 1-800-265-0768
for $25.00 off your first prescription and
free shipping. SAPA (s)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99. #1Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! Now 
1-800-491-8751 SAPA (s)

ATTENTION VIAGRA USERS! Viagra
100MG! 40 pills + 4  FREE! Only $99!
100% Guaranteed FREE Shipping! NO
PRESCRIPTION NEEDED! 
1-800-479-2798 SAPA (s)

MEDICAL GUARDIAN - Top-rated medi-
cal alarm and 24/7 medical alert monitor-
ing. For a limited time, get free equip-
ment, no activation fees, no commit-
ment, a 2nd waterproof alert button for
free and more - only $29.95 per month. 
800-983-4906 (s)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 50
Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% 
guaranteed. CALL NOW! 
1-866-312-6061 (v)

VIAGRA PATENT EXPIRES in the UK!
40 Pills Only $169, shipped to you.
Save $500 Now. Call today 
1-800-375-3305 (n)

** NATIONWIDE DENTAL PLAN **
$19.95 INDIVIDUAL/FAMILY Includes
FREE Rx, Vision and Chiropractic Plan.
Cosmetic, Braces and All Specialist In-
cluded. NO Limits on Visits or Services!
1-877-761-2588 SAPA (s)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99. #1Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! Now 
1-800-491-8196 SAPA (s)

CANADA DRUG CENTER. Safe and af-
fordable medications. Save up to 90%
on your medication needs. Call 
1-800-734-5139 ($25.00 off your first
prescription and free shipping.) (v)

MAKE A CONNECTION. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 
1-888-909-9905 18+. (v)

AVON - EARN Extra $$$ Sell from
home, work, online. For Information Call:

1-800-796-2622 or email 
AvonDetails@aol.com

(ISR) Se Habla Espanol (n)

ATTN: DRIVERS QUALITY Home Time!
Now hiring in Your Area Avg.

$1000/weekly. BCBS, 401K, Pet & Rider
CDL-A Req (855) 969-5301

www.ad-drivers.com (n)

HERO MILES - to find out more about
how you can help our service

members, veterans and their families 
in their time of need, visit the

Fisher House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org (n)

CONGRATULATIONS TO TRICIA Craw-
ford of the Country Peddler this week’s
$25 winner! (s)

HERO MILES - to find out more about
how you can help our service members,
veterans and their families in their time
of need, visit the Fisher House website
at www. fisherhouse.org (s)

SUPPORT OUR SERVICE members,
veterans and their families in their

time of need. For more information visit
the Fisher House website at

www.fisherhouse.org (n)

EVERY BABY DESERVES a healthy
start. Join more than a million people 
walking and raising money to support the
March of Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org. (z)

Make a Connection. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right

now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: Call 1-877-737-9447

18+ (n)

MAKE A CONNECTION. Real People,
Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call now 
1-888-909-9978 18+. SAPA (s)

EXPERIENCED COOK 
with food handling certification wanted

for local Zephyrhills private club.  
Call 813-727-6727 if interested,

to set up an interview.

FRAC SAND OWNER Operators
Needed Immediately in Texas!

Requires tractor, blower, pneumatic
trailer. Sting Services Pays

80%...Unlimited Work 214-250-1985 (n)

GET LIGHTNING FAST High Speed In-
ternet. AT&T U-Verse Plans starting at
$14.95/mo! BUNDLE & save more with
AT&T Internet + Phone + TV. CALL
NOW. Offers End Soon! 800-681-9755
(z)

DISH TV STARTING at $19.99/month
(for 12 mos.) SAVE! Regular Price
$32.99 Ask About FREE SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 877-477-9659 (v)

GET HELP NOW! One Button Senior
Medical Alert. Falls, Fires &

Emergencies happen. 24/7 Protection.
As Low As $0.50/day. Call
NOW 1-888-495-6199 (n)

ADVERTISE TO 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your ad in over
140 community newspapers, with circula-
tion totaling over 10 million homes. Con-
tact Independent Free Papers of Amer-
ica IFPA at danielleburnett-ifpa@live.-
com or visit our website cadnetads.com
for more information. (v)

ENJOY 100 PERCENT guaranteed, de-
livered? to-the-door Omaha Steaks!
SAVE 74 percent PLUS 4 FREE Burgers
- The Family Value Combo - ONLY
$39.99. ORDER Today 
1-800-715-2010 Use code 48829AFK or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/mbfvc46 (s)

SAFE STEP WALK-In Tub Alert for Se-
niors. Bathroom falls can be fatal. Ap-
proved by Arthritis Foundation. Thera-
peutic Jets. Less Than 4 Inch Step-In.
Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included. Call 
1-800-605-6035 for $750 Off. (x)

AUTO INSURANCE! SAVE 70% (Up to
$574/year) in 5 Minutes - All Credit
Types. Call (888)287-2130 now. (v)

DISH TV RETAILER - Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-438-8168 (z)

FREE GARAGE
SALE ADS!

3 lines of text,with 
35 characters and spaces 

per line, FOR FREE*!
Call Rachel at 813.909.2800

Ask about discounts for community
garage sales & display ads!

*Private parties only

VIAGRA 100MG OR CIALIS 20mg 40
TABS + 10 FREE! ALL FOR $99 

INCLUDING SHIPPING! DISCREET,
FAST SHIPPING.

1-888-836-0780 (n)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 10 FREE. SPECIAL $99.00 100%
guaranteed. FREE Shipping! 24/7 CALL
NOW! 1-888-223-8818 (n)

DIRECTTV - 2 Year Savings Event!
Over 140 channels only $29.99 a month.
Only DirecTV gives you 2 YEARS of sav-
ings and a FREE Genie upgrade! Call 
1-800-481-2137 (x)
DISH TV RETAILER. Starting $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) Find Out How to
SAVE Up to 50% Today! Ask About
SAME DAY Installation! 
CALL 1-800-605-0984 (x)

Graphic Designer/Typesetter
looking to relocate to Tampa

area ASAP is in search of work. 

20+ years experience. 
Former employee of 

The Laker/Lutz News. 
RefeRenceS AvAilAble

Meta Hargrett
773.565.7242

metahargrett@yahoo.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

WANTED

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

PERSONALS
GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STEEL BUILDINGS

GARAGE / YARD SALES COMPUTERS / ELECTRONICS

CHILD / ADULT CAREGIVER

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

G A M E  PA G E  A N S W E R S
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Searching for a better job or a more reliable car? Outgrown your apartment?
Whether you’re buying or selling, the Classifieds has it all.
Put the Classifieds to work for you, and inch even closer to your goals.

TheLaker / LutzNews   813-909-2800

YOUR AD HERE
813-909-2800

CALL CLASSIFIEDS 813-909-2800

ADOPTIONS

ADOPTIONS

An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
of Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation

ADVANTAGE 
TEAM REALTY 

Land O’ Lakes
3948 Lake Padgett Dr.

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
813-996-4747

Wesley Chapel
5806 Old Pasco Rd.

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-973-2240

 1-800-996-2240
MANY OTHER LISTINGS AVAILABLE

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.cbflahomes.com

see virtual tours

LOUIS MOLNAR. Broker

CLOSE to USF-3BR/2BA DWMH
FP in grt rm-large wood deck
2 sheds,fenced yard $59,900.

Call Karen Hernandez 918-5765

2-STORY in HERITAGE ISLES
Bank Owned - Sold "AS IS"
3br/2.5ba/2cg  $170,000.

Call Lou Molnar 813-484-6211

4BR/2BA/2CG in OAK CREEK
gorgeous & well maintained
open floor plan  $204,900.

Call Giresh Sharma 600-7292

HERON POINT at SABLE RIDGE
in Land O'Lakes nice Pool home

4br/3ba/3cg    $193,000.
Call Karen Hernandez 918-5765

WESLEY CHAPEL 4BR/2BA/1CG
Bank Owned - Sold "AS IS"

Nice 2-story         $133,000.
Call Lou Molnar 813-484-5211

LIST YOUR PROPERTY

NOW
FOR THE SUMMER
BUYING SEASON

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
Real EstateReal Estate

813-909-2800 • classifieds@lakerlutznews.com
AutomotiveAutomotive

COPPERSTONE
AWARD WINNING BUSINESS CENTER

EXECUTIVE SUITES

Scan Me

• Award Winning Service
• 50 Private Office Suites
• 2 Conference Rooms
• Event Room

• Hourly Office Rental
• Business Address
• Mail Service
• WiFi

3632 Land O’ Lakes Boulevard • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
Centrally located between Wesley Chapel and Trinity

813-298-7363
www.copperstone.info

NEW!
Video

Conferencing

Services!

Tropical Village

Owned and Managed by Houghton-Wagman Partnership, Ltd.
Contact Kimberly Stinson

727-822-7212 • kstinson1@tampabay.rr.com

FOR LEASE
1532 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Across from WalMart on U.S. 41

Busy plaza • Great Parking • No CAMs

FOR LEASE 1200 sq.ft. RETAIL
front building, open floorplan
immediate occupancy

1040 sq.ft. PRO OFFICE
next to dentist, move-in ready

3135 State Road 580 Suite 11
Safety Harbor, Florida 34695

(727) 376-0530
WWW.ALOHAKAIFLORIDA.COM

BILL DAVIS MONICA BUNN

KAY KIM REYES LANA ROBBINS

A CHILDLESS, SUCCESSFUL, Chris-
tian, Florida woman seeks to adopt.  Will
be hands-on mom w/ supportive family &
friends.  Financial security.  Expenses
paid.  Tonya 1-855-977-4140.  Repre-
sented by: Adam Sklar, Esq., #0150789
(z)

1989 Honda GL 1500
Giving away for FREE, due to

death of previous owner.

Please email 
robinpeter409@gmail.com

if interested.

INJURED? IN A LAWSUIT? Need Cash
Now? We Can Help! No Monthly Pay-
ments to Make. No Credit Check. Fast
Service. Low Rates. Call 
877-386-3692 www.lawcapital.com (z)

AUTO ACCIDENT ATTORNEY IN-
JURED IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT? Call
InjuryFone for a free case evaluation. 
Never a cost to you.  Don’t wait, call
now, 1-800-712-4403 (z)

?1-SIGNATURE DIVORCE OR MISSING
SPOUSE DIVORCE! Only $150. In-
cludes children or property if in-
volved! (Statewide Since 1992) Court
Documents, Inc. Free Info!
1-800-973-6698 (z)

REDUCE YOUR PAST Tax Bill by as
much as 75 Percent. Stop Levies, Liens
and Wage Garnishments. Call The
Tax DR Now to see if you Qualify 
1-800-507-9492 (z)

ARE YOU IN BIG trouble with the IRS?
Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits,
unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, & re-
solve tax debt FAST. Seen on CNN. A
BBB. Call 1-800-990-3193 (z)

BUSINESS FUNDING FAST! BAD
credit, OK! No Collateral, No Personal

Guarantees, No Tax Returns, No 
Application Fees! $10,000 to

$1,000,000. Call 877-967-5784.
www.classiccreditsystems.com(z)

THE OCEAN CORP. 10840 Rockley
Road, Houston, Texas 77099. Train for a
New Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/Weld Inspector. Job
Placement Assistance. Financial Aid
available for those who qualify. 
1-800-321-0298. (u)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN HERE -
GET FAA APPROVED MAINTENANCE
TRAINING FINANCIAL AID FOR QUALI-
FIED STUDENTS - HOUSING AVAIL-
ABLE JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
CALL AVIATION INSTITUTE OF 
MAINTENANCE 1-866-724-5403 
WWW.FIXJETS.COM. SAPA (s)

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA from Home.
6-8 weeks. Accredited, Get a future.
FREE Brochure. 1-800-264-8330
Benjamin Franklin High School 
www.diplomafromhome. com SAPA (s)

TRAIN FROM HOME
MEDICAL BILLING

ACCOUNTING ASS’T
CUSTOMER SERVICE

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
HS/GED NEEDED TO APPLY

Sullivan and Cogliano
Training Centers. 1-800-451-0709 (x)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TRAINEES NEEDED! Become a Certi-
fied Microsoft Office Professional! NO

EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Online training
gets you job ready ASAP! HS Diplo-

ma/GED & PC/Internet needed! 
1-888-212-5888 (z)

AIRLINE JOBS BEGIN here – Become
an Aviation Maintenance Tech. FAA ap-
proved training. Financial aid if qualified
– Housing available. Job placement as-
sistance. Call Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 866-314-6283. (z)

PREGNANT???
1-888-ADOPTION (236-7846)

Choose a loving family for your baby. 
Living & medical expenses paid.

americanadoptions.com
Lic. #100024191

AMERICAN ADOPTIONS OF FLORIDA (z)

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES
NEEDED! Become a Medical Office As-
sistant ASAP! No Experience Needed!
Online training gets you job ready!
1-888-374-7294 (z)

AIRLINES JOBS START Here – Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation

Technician. Financial aid for qualified stu-
dents. Job placement

assistance. Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-686-1704 (n)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here - Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for qualified students.
Housing and Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-453-6204 (v)
AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here – Get
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance
Technician training. Housing and Finan-
cial aid for qualified students. Job place-
ment assistance. Call AIM 866-314-3769
(x)

EARN YOUR HIGH School Diploma at
home in a few short weeks. Work at your
own pace. First Coast Academy. Nation-
ally accredited. Call for free brochure. 
1-800-658-1180, extension 82.
www.fcahighschool.org SAPA(s)

AVIATION MAINTENANCE / AVION-
ICS  NOW TRAINING PILOTS!  Finan-
cial aid if qualified.  Job placement assis-
tance.  Call National Aviation Academy! 
FAA Approved.  Classes Starting Soon!  
1-800-659-2080  NAA.edu (z)

INJURED? IN A LAWSUIT? Need Cash
Now? We Can Help! No Monthly Pay-
ments to Make. No Credit Check. Fast
Service and Low Rates. Call Now 
1-866-386-3692. www.lawcapital.com
(Not available in NC, CO, MD & TN)
SAPA (s)

GET CASH TODAY for any car/truck. I
will buy your car today. Any Condition.

Call 1-800-864-5796 or
www.carbuyguy.com (n)

DELETE BAD CREDIT In Just 30-Days!
Raise your Credit Score Fast! Results
Guaranteed! Get the credit score you de-
serve by calling today.  1-855-831-9712
SAPA (s)

HOTELS FOR HEROS – to find out
more about how you can help our ser-
vice members, veterans and their fami-
lies in their time of need, visit the Fisher
House website at www.fisherhouse.org
(z)

BLOWN HEAD GASKET Cracked Head-
s/Block. State of the art 2-part Carbon
Composite Repair! All Vehicles Foreign
or Domestic including Northstars! 100%
guaranteed. Call Now: 1-866-780-9038
SAPA (s)

NORTH CAROLINA BEAT THE HEAT
& Head to the Mountains! Book your va-
cation now. Pets welcome!  Nightly,
Weekly & Monthly rentals. Best rates.
Foscoe Rentals 1-800-723-7341
www.foscoerentals.com. SAPA (s)

20 ACRES ONLY $99/mo. Hurry, Only a
Few Remain!  Owner Financing. NO
CREDIT CHECKS! Near El Paso,
Texas. Beautiful Mountain Views! Money
Back Guarantee 1-800-343-9444 
Landbrkr@gmail.com. SAPA (s)

ABORTION NOT AN OPTION? CON-
SIDER ADOPTION - It’s AWonderful
Choice! Choose your family.
Living, Medical, Counseling Expenses
Paid. Call Florida Attorney Ellen Kaplan
(FBN0875228) 1-877-341-1309( z)

WANT TO PURCHASE MINERALS and
other oil/gas interests. Send details to:
PO Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201.
$25,000 REWARD FOR older FENDER,
GIBSON, GRETSCH, MARTIN,
MOSRITE, NATIONAL guitars. Paying
$500- $25,000+ Please Call Crawford
White in Nashville, 1-800-477-1233, or
email NashvilleGuitars@aol.com (s)
WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil & gas interests. Send details to
P.O. Box 13557, Denver, Co 80201 (u)
!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! Gibson,-
Martin, Fender,Gretsch. 1930-1980. Top
Dollar paid!! Call Toll Free 
1-866-433-8277
(v)
$25,000 REWARD FOR older FENDER,
GIBSON, GRETSCH, MARTIN,
MOSRITE, NATIONAL guitars. Paying
$500-$25,000+ Please call Crawford
White in Nashville, 1-800-477-1233, or
email NashvilleGuitars@aol.com (v)
CASH PAID- UP to $25/Box for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. 
1-DAY PAYMENT. 1-800-371-1136 (v)
WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send details
to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201 (v)
HERO MILES - to find out more about
how you can help our service members,
veterans and their families in their time
of need, visit the Fisher House website
at www.fisherhouse.org (z)
WANTED. A USED Tin Lizzie 18 inch
Quilting Machine with built in stitch regu-
lator. Call 352-362-7350. (z)

ARE YOU PREGNANT? A childless
young married couple (in our 30’s) seeks
to adopt. Hands-on mom/devoted dad.
Financial security. Expenses paid. 
JohnandMariaAdopt.com Call Maria &
John 1-888-988-5028 (Rep. by Adam
Sklar, Esq. FLBar# 0150789) (z)

GA/S.C. – DOCKABLE LAKEFRONT
3.25 ACRE TRACT: Willing to sell for
$39,900 on a 71,000 acre lake bordering
SC & GA. 
Call 1-877-717-5263 EXT.915 (z)

CASH FOR CARS! 
We Buy ANY Car, Truck or Van!

Running or Not. Get a FREE Top 
Dollar INSTANT Offer NOW!

1-800-558-1097 We’re Local! (z)

WE BUY ALL vehicles with or without ti-
tle. Any condition, running or not, bank
liens- no problem. We pay top dollar.
813-516-0847, 813-505-6939 (x)
•*CASH TODAY* FOR Any Car/Truck,
Any Condition. We Come To You. No
Fees, Free Tow – Pay Top $$$ On The
Spot. Call Toll-Free: 888-606-2246 (z)

CASH FOR CARS  All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar
Paid. We Come To You! Any Make/-
Model. Call For Instant Offer: 
1-800-871-9638 (z)

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE
KAWASAKI 1967-1982 Z1-900, KZ900,
KZ1000, ZIR, KZ1000MKII, A1-250, W1-
650, H1-500, H2-750, S1-250, S2-350,
S3-400 Suzuki GS400, GT380, CB750,

Honda CB750 (1969-1976) CASH.
FREE  PICKUP 1-800-772-1142, 

1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com (n)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care
Of. 800-902-7815 (z)

FARMLAND SELL-OFF! 8/23! 1 DAY
ONLY! 5-ac. $19,900. 15-ac. $29,900.
19-ac. $39,900. Trout streams, ponds,
springs, valley views, apple orchards,
pine forest, stonewalls! 3hrs NY City!
Owner terms! Cash discounts! Call 

(866)669-3063
newyorklandandlakes.com (z)

GEORGIA LAND SALE! Escape
Storms, Hurricanes, Heat & High Taxes!
1acre-30acre homesites & mini-farms. 
Amazing weather, Augusta Area. Low
taxes, soil tested.  Starting $3000/acre.
Financing w/low down from $195/month.
Owner 706-364-4200 (z)

ADOPTION
Give your baby a loving, financially se-
cure family.  Living expenses paid. Call 

Attorney Charlotte Danciu 28 years
experience. 1-800-395-5449

www.adoption-surrogacy.com ; 
FL Bar # 307084 (z)

MOUNTAINS OF NC.
New custom built 1,232 sf unfurnished
log cabin on 1.59 ac. $74,900. Covered
front and back porches with private
setting, EZ access. 866-738-5522 (x)

ADOPT- LOVING MARRIED couple
seeks to adopt, will be hands-on mom
and dad. Financial Security. Expenses
paid. Dawn & Domenick 
1(855)985-4592, Adam Sklar #0150789
(x)

IRS PUBLIC AUCTION -COCONUT
CREEK, FL- 2BR/2BA Condominium
1200sq.ft. 3rd Floor corner unit. Sale:
8/19/14, 10:00am, West Regional Court-
house, Plantation. Sharon Sullivan 
954-740-2421 www.irsauctions.gov (z)

RV SPACE FOR RENT in the LOL
area. 30 Amps. full hook-up, nice quiet

area.  $300/month, plus electric, 
NO DOGS!  352-232-7502

RETIREMENT APARTMENTS, ALL 
INCLUSIVE. Meals, transportation, 

activities daily. Short Leases. Monthly 
specials! Call (866) 338-2607 (n)

$2,000 MOVES YOU in – No Credit Nec-
essary – Owner Financing Over 100 fixer
uppers available in the state. Go to: 
Investmentpropertiesondemand.com
(352) 414-1862, Len. (z) 

CASH FOR CARS, Any Make or Model!
Free Towing.Sell it TODAY. Instant of-
fer:  1-800-864-5784 (v)
NEED CAR INSURANCE Now? Lowest
Down Payment - Canceled? State Let-
ter? Accidents? Tickets? DUI? Instant
Coverage! INSUREDIRECT.COM Toll-
Free 1-800-231-3603 (v)
TOP CASH FOR CARS, Any Car/Truck,
Running or Not. Call for INSTANT offer: 
1-800-454-6951 (v)

AUTO INSURANCE! SAVE 70% (Up to
$574/year) in 5 Minutes - All Credit
Types. Call (888) 291-2920 now. (v)
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! TOP $$$$$
PAID! Running or Not, All Makes! Free
Towing! 7 Days/Week. 1-800-618-1979
(v)

HOTELS FOR HEROS – to find out
more about how you can help our 

service members, veterans and their 
families in their time of need, visit the

Fisher House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org (n)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! TOP 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All

Years, Makes, Models. Free Towing! 
We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call Toll

Free: 1-888-416-2330 (n)

DIVORCE $50 - $240*  Covers Child
Support, Custody, and Visitation, Prop-
erty, Debts, Name Change…Only One
Signature Required!  *Excludes govt.
fees!  1-800-522-6000 Extn. 300
BAYLOR & ASSOCIATES (z)

AUTO INSURANCE! SAVE 70% (Up to
$574/year) in 5 Minutes - All Credit
Types. Call 1-888-564-8050 now. SAPA
(s)

TOP CASH FOR CARS, Call Now For
An Instant Offer. Top Dollar Paid, Any
Car/Truck, Any Condition. Running or
Not. Free Pick-up/Tow. 1-800-761-9396
SAPA (s)

In accordance with FL statute
63.212(1)(g), only attorneys
licensed to practice law in

Florida and Florida licensed
adoption entities may legally

provide adoption services
under state law.

FINANCIAL

FOR RENT

FINANCIAL

LEGAL SERVICES

AUTOS

ADULT EDUCATION

OUT OF AREA

AUTOS

HOMES FOR SALE

SERVICES OFFERED

ADULT EDUCATION

MOTORCYCLES

VACATION / TRAVEL

WANTED

AUTOSAUTOS

NORTH/SOUTH CAROLINA

MOTORCYCLES

ADULT EDUCATION

GEORGIA

HOME
FOR

SALE?
ADVERTISE with

The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

BUY 3 WEEKS
GET 1 FREE
813-909-2800
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813-948-ELSA (3572)

Elsas.net • BadJuan.com

18450 North US 41, Lutz

1. The Laker/Lutz News for being 
bigger and better.
Not many communities in this day and age can boast they
have a local paper that’s growing in size. We’re proud to
advertise Elsa’s in The Laker and Lutz News, which like our
restaurant, continue to make improvements and investments
to our community.

2. PHSC and its new 
Wesley Chapel campus.
We’re proud to own a business in a community dedicated to
the education of our young people and adults wanting to
advance in their careers. The new satellite campus of Pasco-
Hernando State College, Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch,
has exceeded its enrollment projections since opening its
doors earlier this year — something we should all be very
proud of!

3. Our Tex-Mex Restaurant with great 
food, drink and sports for people in Lutz.
We’re celebrating our third anniversary this summer at Elsa’s
41 Tex-Mex Sports Grill in downtown Lutz. We’re a locally
owned, neighborhood restaurant perfect for families looking for
great food, great service and great prices. Plus, we have a full-
service bar and super happy hour prices for those wanting a
beer, margarita or cocktail with their meal, or while watching a
game on our 29 flat screens in our sports bar.

Three things
to celebrate

Dear Friends,
I am so glad to be writing this letter to our friends in Lutz, Land O' Lakes and Wesley Chapel. I’m sure you don’t know me, but hopefully you
know about the Tex-Mex restaurant I own in Lutz that is managed by my son, Justin.

After 35 years in Dayton, Ohio, we opened our first Elsa’s Tex Mex Sports Grill outside of our home city. That restau-
rant opened in Lutz three years ago, and we were welcomed by its residents with open arms and big hearts. It’s been
rewarding to provide our new community an affordable restaurant with great food that’s perfect for family dining or
happy hour at our sports bar.

In case you have not yet given us a try, I want to extend this personal invitation to do so. I know you will be glad you
did.

We are located in old Lutz at U.S. 41 and Sunset Avenue, in an island oasis that some find hard to find. So here’s a fun
way to remember where we are — exactly 62 steps behind McDonald’s and Lumber Liquidators. 

I promise it’s no further than that, because I was the one who walked off the steps!

Justin and his staff look forward to giving you an outstanding dining experience at our restaurant. We’ll see you soon!

My best,

Bill Hemmert, President and Owner

If you haven’t visited us yet, please do. 
We love Lutz and know you will love Elsa’s!
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